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by forced gagging of dissen-I Jesse H. Turner, chairman
ters Pro Tern of the committee,
;stated that the hearings would
"Law, the rule of law, mustlbe held in the County Adminis-
be enthroned, not just any kind tration Building beginning at
of law the strong can impose 10:00 a.m. Witnesses, who will
on the weak, but the true dis- appear before the committee,
and dates of other hearings
tillation of our behavioural will be announced later.
patterns," he explained Currently the full-time staff;
consisting of Attorney Phillip
Senator Gore told the gather- Kuhn, Buddy Epstein a
Nebraska Law School and Jim
Peterson, a senior at Yale Law
School, along with our part-time
counsel, is investigating the
charges -which have been sub-
mitted to the committee from
many sources. It is requested
that anyone with complaints of
police brutality or intimindation
should contact the committee's
office a Holy Name Catholic
School, 697 Keel telephone num-
ber 526-3150 or NAACP office.
In addition to local support,
Mr. Turner stated that the com-
mittee, the other members of
whom are Councilmen James
Netters, Fred Davis, J. 0. Pat-
terson, Jr. and Rev. B. L.
Hooks, has received endorse-
ment from several National
organizations, along,with a pro-
mise of financial assistance.
dent, and the Rev. C. J. Gas- parties have failed, and the Golden Wildcats'ton secretary of the Conven- young people are the ones
Dr. A. E. Campbell is presi• munity, and even political
Wi
1 who see this, while their elders
Senator Gore told his au- continue to cling to form
dience that the current rash He concluded his address
of visible disorder has been by admitting that
produced by the Kennedy and have all' of the
Johnson Administrations' con-1 the problems
lion.
scious
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No Turning Back For
Blacks, Says Senator
"Putting the Negro back in The Senator said that some
his pre-1960 place, whatever and
wherever that may ha‘e been,
and whether this be accom-
plished .by naked power or by
more subtle means, will not
now solve the social and eco-
nomic problems of either
blacks or whites," Senator
Albert Gore told a gathering
of Baptists and political lead-
ers here on Friday night,
Feb. 20.
Senator Gore was the fea-i
hired speaker • for the State
Banquet and Community Serv-
ice Recognition Night given1
by the Tennessee Regular
Baptist Missionary and Edu-
cation Convention at the She-
raton Motor Inn.
people are concerned with the
maintenance of law and order,
"which has a different mean-
ing to different people
'
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Hearing Will Begin
On Police Brutality Policemen Continue
The Ad Hoc Committee, se- graduate of the University of • •
4eeted by the NAACP to investi-
gate charges of police brutality
and discrimination in the ad-
ministration of justice in the
"But properly understood, community, announced that the
it is important committee would hold public
hearings on March 18th or 19th
"Order is absolutely neceS- on complaints that our bail
sary to any established society, bond system discriminates
but not that order obtained;against Negroes and the poor.
ing that the family, the corn-
"But we can begin to
Negro fully into the main- build new institutions and re-
stream of American life and vitalize old ones worth say-
by the Vietnam war, which was . . The rebuilding of
"undertaken by stealth, with-; our c o untry, from within
out full knowledge and back- calls for leadership by men
ing, and without the legal who try to understand things,
underpinning to give it :anc- by intellectuals in the best
tion." sense of the term," he said.
He said that the task today Senator Gore's speech was
is to harness, and not deny, covered but not carried in the
the forces of change daily press of Memphis.
efforts to integrate the
Rep. King Gives Report
•On His Opinion Poll
State Representative Alvin
M. King has issued a report:
on an opinion poll he conduct-
ed on the restructuring of the,
Memphis Board of Education.
On the question. "Do you
favor making full board mem-
bers of the two black advisors
Sot it ii
Trip To Tournament
he did noi The Melrose Golden Wild-
answers to cats parlayed some crucial
free throws with a sticky de-
fense to advance to the quarter-
re- •finals of the Tennessee State
High School Basketball Tour-
nament this week at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee in Knox-
Melrose. Region 16vi I le.
champion. defeated Manassas
69-64 before over 6,000 fans
in the Mid-South Coliseum last
Saturday night to win the
first sub-state game. In reali-
ty it was the same as the first
round of the state tourney.
to the board?" some 90 per
cent said "yes," while 10.
per cent answered "no," he
reported.
Other responses he said- were
as follows:
"Do you approve of the
selection by the board • of
Dr. P r ce and Attorney
Brown?" 45 per cent "yes;
and 55 per cent -no.•'
"Do you think these two
men represent a cross section
and general choice of the
black community?" 20 per cent
"yes;" and 80 per cent "no."
"Do you think that some
„ ,action should be taken on this
I '( interim ) bill?" 100 per
v. !cent "yes." -
Me! I1
LARRY GILLIAN - The TRI- the response was 100 per cent ton and Glenn Palmer. Ben-yes. ton, who directs the Melrose ViSTATE DEFENDER Easter ctims Asked
Bunny Contest is getting close But the answer, he reported •offense, tallied 17 with the
to the deadline. Larry Gillian, was 100 per cent' ' no" to the southpaw Palmer throwing in
this bill?" 100 per cent "ye."
In the past nine regions
sent 18 teams to the state
which was held all week. By
holding the first round games
at several different sites the
state meet will have a three
day run with the number in
contention for the title trim-
med to eight quuintets. Mana-
ssas gained a second shoti
at Melrose after its lost Ml
the City Playoffs by defeating
Mt. 'Meal in the finals ot
: Region 15.
Melrose's consistency paid'
off for them despite being,'
outscored by Manassas in;
three of the four quarters.
Nothing seemed to go right
for Coach Thompson's Tigers
in the second quarter when
Melrose bested them 20-9 to
take a 35-27 halftime lead.
'Manassas forced its shots
while Melrose guard James
Thompson broke quickly down
the floor to drop in easy fast-
break buckets. Thompson led
all Melrose scorers with 20
points and did an excellent
job defending against All-Mem-
"How word(' you vote on phis Terry Gray. Gray, known fired in 21 points to lead ail
scorers. Lewis also was in
double figures with 13. The
On the question, "Do you
favor the 11-member board
as presented by the Board of
Education and endorsed by the
City Council and NAACP?"
13, of 904 Latham is increasing! question: "Do you feel a
li, 
.
his sales and vieing for the t• black person can win at least Manassas cut only one point
prize. Larry is a student pt one of the four at-large seats from its deficit as Melrose
Porter Jr. High. in an election with no run-off?"1took a 50-44 edge into the Complaints
for his slow starts, scored
12 of his 18 points in the sec-
ond half. However, when Tigers close out the season
Gray was cold, no Tiger was with a 27-3 mark and a great
taking up the slack with Mel-
rose generating a three-prong (See Page
attack in Thompson, Ed Ben-
To Register
Local black citizens who wish
to register complaints about ill
treatment received from Mem-
phis policemen are urged to
contact investigators for t h e
Ad Hoc Committee in offices
set up in the Holy Name School
at 709 Keel ave., or by calling
526-3159.
*Persons who are without
transportation and unable to
travel to the office may call be-
tween :the hours of 9 a.m. and
9 p.m.., and an investigator will
arrange for an interview in the
person's home.
Complaints are not only being
heard from citizens who have
been struck over the head with
billy clubs and have required
treatment, but will include
charges from those who have
been talked to in a "dehumaniz-
ing" manner; for example
men who have been addressed
as "boy," "nigger," and other
degrading terms.
' The investigators are also
seeking information about dis-
criminatory hiring practices of
the police department, t h e
necessity for bail reform and
personal recognizance, and the
right to dissent, protest and
participate in demonstrations
Without being subjected to ar-
rest and jailing for criminal ac-
tivity.
Conducting the investigation
for the Ad Hoc Committee on
Police Brutality are Phillip
Kuhn of Memphis, a lawyer.
and visiting attorneys Murton:
Epstein and James Peterson.
final eight miuntes of play,
but the Tigers spurted to with-
in one point, 55-54, of Mel-
rose about half way the
period. Melrose regained a
little working margin at the
2:40 point, and with the 61-56,
lead the Orange Mounders
received t h eir instructions
from Coach Verties Sails.
"We have enough points,"
yelled the first year head'
mentor who accompanied the,
team to its third place finish
in the state last year as an
assistant to William Collins.
Melrose had to resort to
freeze tactics against Hamil-
ton and Carver in the region :
Benton dropped in two over-'
time free throws to beat
Hamilton by one and added;
another pair against Carver!
to pad a one point margin with,
no time left on the clock. The.
little 5-10 long range bomba-
dier cashed in again for Mel-
rose at the foul line. Six of
Melrose's - last eight- pointsi
were charity tosses. Benton
added four of five attempts
to chill comeback efforts of
Manassas. Melrose was out-
rebounded 33-41 but forced the
frustrated Tigers into making
several turnovers which led
to baskets. The scoring was
practically even with Melrose
holding a two field goal edge
and scoring one free throw
more than the losers. Palmer
topped rebounders with 12, two
more than teammate Willie
Walker's 10 and a like number
of caroms pulled off by Phil-
lip Lewis of Manassas.
Theron Brown of Manassa,
15c
ssauits un citizens
SKULL FRACITRED — R. M. Dowdy. 27, is in John Gaston
Hospital with a fractured skull suffered when he was at-
tacked by two policemen he said trailed him for some dis-
tance and claimed he was speeding.
BRUISED SHOULDER — Leon Vaught. 17, removed his
shirt to show photographer bruises and cuts inflkted on him
by policemen after he was arrested. His head and mouth
were also swollen.
Sailor To Claim Bride
In Rites Here Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Elivy Grand-1 immediately follow ing the
berry of 880 Lewis Street an-1 remony at 231 Caldwell.
flounce the engagement and
forthcoming wedding of their
daughter, Miss Dorothy Jean
Grandberry, to Seamgn Johnny
Williams Jefferson Ill, son
of Mrs. Lorenzaa Jefferson of
235 Pauline Circle West.
The wedding will be sdern
nized Sunday. March 15 at
the home of the bride's aunt.
Mrs. Vera Brown of 231 Cald-
well Street. Elder C. II.
Moore will officiate.
, The bride-elect was gral,lat-
ed from Northside High School
and attended the Adult Edu-
cational Center.
The prospective bridegr000t
is a graduate of Northside
and is now on duty with the
Navy.
The reception will be he;d DOROTHY GRANDBERRY
Local Branch Ready For
Its Membership Drive
Alfred Baker Lewis. national
of Colored People, will be the
guest speaker when the Mem-
phis Branch of t h e NAACP
launches its spring member-
ship drive during a rally to
be held at Beulah Baptist
Church in the Orange Mound
.community on Tuesday night.
March 17. at 7:30 p.m.
This year the branch is
stressing 100 per cent mem-
berships, and certificates will
be presented at the end of
the drive to churches, civic
and social clubs and families
with 100 per cent NAACP'
memberships.
Three prizes will be given
to membership campaign
Man Is Hospitalized
With Fractured Skull
R. M. Dowdy, 27. marriedi
and the father of three chil-
dren. spent the past week-,
end in John Gaston Hospital.
and as of Monday he was still,
there, suffering from what
doctor's say is a fractured'
skull.
Mr. Dowdy is one of the
latest to report an incident
of police brutality.
"I had done absolutely no-
thing," he said. "when they
struck me and I hit the ground
Mr. Dowdy said that he was
at the cover of Poplar and Dan-
ny Thomas when he saw a po-
lice car following him, and that
he continued driving and had,
stopped at a red light at Jack.
son and Manassas when the
car pulled along side of him.
and one policeman asked.
"What did you say, you black
s.o.b.?
Whe he replied th,it he had
said nothing, he said the same
officer said. "It's best for
you not to say anything."
Mr. Dowdy said that he con-
tiinued driving down Jackson
with the policeman driving
on his bumper, and then pull-
ed over to the side at Ayers
and Jackson and wanted to
kri iw whey they were trail-
ing him.
He said that one policeman
said that he had been speed-
ing, and that he wanted to see
his driving license.
While he was showing the
license to the one who had
tinued driving down Jackson
asked to see it, Mr. Dowdy
said the second officer attempt-
ed to snatch it out of his
hand, and when he pulled
the license back, that officer
grabbed him in the collar
and demanded to know why
he was snatching them back.
At that point, he said the
first officer who had been
writing the ticket put his book
up and then joined his partner
in beating him. He said that
they struck him and he fell
to the ground.
Witnesses who were riding
home with him from the ,3 to
11 shift at Nylon Net Company
said both officers struck him
on the head with their night-
st ick.s .
Mr. Dowdy's left eye is com-
pletely closed, and he said his
doctor told him that this was
caused by a skull fracture.
The young father does not
know when he will return to
work.
But before he does, he faces
charges of speeding, resisting
arrest and carrying dangerous
. weapons.
The weapons. he said, were
'some of the tools that he uses
on his job at Nylon Net — a
knife and two pair of scissors
-- which he absent mindedly
kept in his pocket.
Mr. Dowdy, who lives at
1577 N. Hollywood with his
family, has been interviewed
by attorneys investigating po-
lice brutality in the city.
The incident occurred at
11:45 p.m. last Saturday night.
Drugged Youth Beaten
After Being Arrested
Leon Vaught. 17. of 2503
Calvert st.. went to Binghamp-
ton on Sunday night. March 1,
against the advice of his mo-
ther. Mrs. Irene Vaught.
and suffered tw3 horrible
experiences for a person of
his age and mental condition.
Someone slipped him a drug,
which made him deathly ill,
and police supposing him to
be drunk, almost finished him
off before they carried him to
the hospital.
Still in a daze last week. he
said, "I was so sick that I
ee. asked the "good" policeman
if it would be all right for
me just to lean up against
the car, and he said it would
be all right.
"Ten his partner, who had
:been talking to the people in
the house where I had be-
come ill, came out and kicked
,me clean off the car and onto
the ground.-
The youth said that he was
tossed in the car, and the
policeman who had kicked
him said. "Let me in the back
with this bad
Young Vaught said that he
was immediately knocked un-
conscious by the officer and
that he did not remember
anything until he awakened
in the hospital prison ward
of John Gaston Hospital the
next day.
He said that he had been
lying on the mattress, and
when he slid off of it, the offi-
cer on duty kicked him under
the chin and said, "Boy, get
back on that mattress."
Mrs. Vaught told the Tri-i
-
First prize will be' an all-
expense paid trip to the
NAACP's National Conven-
tion in Cincinnati this summer:
second prize will be a 850
U. S. Savings Bond, and third
prize a 825.00 U. S. Savings
Bond,
Mrs. D3rothy Lewis stated
at a recent -fleeting that vo-
lunteers from the Youth Chap-
ter are needed to work at
reach school in the city and
county.
Mrs. Lorene Osborne is serv
ing as chairman of the Spring
Membership Drive.
The Rev. W. C. H mes
Mrs. Laws Is
Editor's Grand
State Defender that follow-
ing the youth's arrest, that
she ‘‘ent to Armour Sta-
tion and was told that her
son had been arrested for
drunkenness.
"I told them that he did
not drink, was only 17, and
was emotionally disturbed."
and that they replied that
they had no w ay of knowing
this and that he had been un-
cooperative when arrested.
She said that they told her
that they would have to take
young Vaught to Jevenile
Court, but that they would
do it after while, that she could
not see the 133y, and could
go back home.
One officer, she said, told
her that the boy was muddy
and had blood on him, and
when she insisted that she
would have to see' him, an-
other officer told her that the
one who had given her that
information did not know
what he was taling about.
-On Monday morning, short-
ly before 8 a.m.." she said.
"a doctor called me from
the hospital and told me to
bring all of his medicine there,
and that they would have to
run tests on him to see what
he had taken."
Mrs. Vaught said the boy
was kept at the hospital until
11 p.m. that Monday night,
and that a nurse told her that
her son had nearly died from
the drug.
The youth's mother said that
her son was finally carried to
(See Page 2)
-
Buried;
mother
'Funeral services for Mrs. that time.
Mattie Laws, grandmother of her of Mt.
Tri-State Defender Woman's dral where
Editor, Miss Erma Lee Laws.
were hell Wednesday Februa-
ry 25, at the Mt. Olive CME
Cathedral with the pastor the
Rev. T. C. Lightfoot officiat-
ing. Interment was in New
Park Cemetery.
Death claimed Mrs. Laws
o n e month and four days
after her 93rd birthday. She
was born January 16, 1876.
in Woodstock, Tennessee. Mrs.
She was a
Olive CME Cathe-
she was active in
several organizations before
her health failed her. te was
a member of the Stewardess
No. 1, the Missionary Society
and the Ladies Bible Class No.
2.
MPM-
She is survived by cousins
'Mrs. Anna Dawkins, with whom
she made her home at WO
S. Fourth, Mrs. Verne Irby.
of Memphis and Mrs. Vivian
workers who solicit the largest will be the host mini,ster for Laws was the widow of John Cooper of New York City.
number of adult memberships the kick-off meeting next Laws who died in Cleveland, She was the aunt of Cleft.
this spring. 1Tuesday. Ohio where they were. living at land Laws, of Chicago, Mims.
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FO u SALIN
Onn,rete mixer with ggaghaa motor,
Peal lung tor UV 00. After 5 p.m
5241.1907
glelesperson or group to be exclusive
distributor for line of food products.
Quail f tor tions are sped emelt rasusg.
Capital. Access to truck end warehouse
facilities. Plea acs* contt
Veolltse. W. 2dountfort Co.,Ita
Delaware Avenue, Buffalo. New York.
14202.
1041 WALYEA
across Ntreet from Cummings itettooL
Large home with 1516 ad. feet. Es ery-
thing new 2 years ago -- New forced
air heating system, new plumbing, re-
wired with new fixtures. New kitchen,
modern cabinets with f °mice tope—
stainless steel sink. washing nutehins
connections, broken tile floor. Sell Sag.
FHA or 235 Program.
Ogan Realtor Ofe. 4311373887 So. Highland Ras. 383-8146
1717 SO. BARKSDALE
In Castalsa Heights So. off Boyle
2 bedroom asbestos shingle home with
oversized garage at workshop. Equity
Deal or will sell FHA.
“r" es. ri Realtor °ie.-458-3373887 S. Highland Rte. 363-8249
2439 LAII,OisE
Neat, clean. 2 bedroom horns with
hardwood floors, pull down nail s. aide
porch that can be enclosed for extrabedroom or den I block to Bethel
School. Selling for F. }LA. Appraisal.
"C" ogan Realtor Otc. 458-3373$87 So. Highland Res. 363-8246
yoR SALE .
Liquor Mort Large Volunin prime
suburban Area. Reply Post Office
Box 939, Memphis, Tenn. 38117.
LIKE NEW
2 bedroom brick front. &best° shingle.
Beautif ul hardwood floors. 1300 down.
notes 882 27 Includes PlTel. Total
price 58.500 Vacant.
PERRV's REALTY CO.
1327 gargle
”4-3343 or ses-4431
PftEssligAle
Print Shop needs full urn* Pressman.
Must he experienced. Day Hours.
Apply:
21190018T ROSPITAL
Personnel Office
INS Eckea Ave.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
h, DAISY
NOW SHOWING
"Go see 'Putney Swope'.
Tells it like it's never been
told before."—Judith Crist
"PUTNEY
SWOPE"
The Truth and Soul Movie
X. tinder 18 Not Admitted
PLL S
"ANGELS FROM HELL"
INVITATION FOR RIDS
I., Excavating-Grading-Filling -
 30,0430 Cu. Yds.
2. Street paying and improve-
ments, including curb, gutter and
sidewalks  29.000 Sq. Yds.
3. Sanitary sewers. Mies 8 to 18
inch inclusive, including manholes
and appurtenances • - 4,000 Lin. Ft.
4. Storm sewers. I 5 inch to
24 inch. including manholes, in-
lets and appurtenances • 700 Lin.Ft.
5. General improvements in-
cluding sodding and seeding 
 '24 Acres
Proposed forms of contract doc-
uments, including plans and spec•
if ications are on file at the office
ot the Memphis Housing Author-
ity, 700 Adams Avenue, at the
office of the Pickering Engineer-
ing Associates, Inc.. 312(1 Sum-
mer Asenue, and in the Plans
room of the Associated General
Contractors Office, 320 South
Dudley,
Copies of the contract documents
may be obtained from the Mem-
phis Housing Authority for the
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
' Such purchase price wild not be
gefunded.
A certified check, or bank draft,
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government bonds.
or a satisfactory bid bond exe-
cuted by the Bidder and accept-
able sureties in an amount equal
to five percent (5%) of the bid
&an be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will he Tie-
qUiged to furnish and pay for a
satisfactory performance and pay-
ment bond, in a penal sum of at
, least 100% of the amount of the
contract, as awarded.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the Contract Documents must be
paid on this project, and that the
Contractor must ensure that
employees and applicants for em-
ployment are not discriminated
against because of their race, cr.,,d,
color. ot national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any or
eU bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for aperiod of thirty (30) days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Mem-
phis mousing Authority.
All bidden must be licensed con-
tractors as required by Section
135 of the Public Acts of 1945
and current amendments of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee. Bidder's name and
Contractor's lieene• number must
be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid Doc-
uments.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
a
• c • •
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at all Loeb Drive-ins!
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are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb
Vinyl Is Final
(It belongs on
...period
r house!)
_
onteteeytet
meeti Solid Vinyl Siding
I Manufactured by Mastic Corporation
Made from B. F. Goodrich
Do Business With Your Local People!
It ERFORMANCE poi
ck),
Good Housekeeping •
GUARANTEES ,Zt
*Or OR RUM 10
'e$
For the first time, a siding material that meets 41ery beauty and
 maintenance•free
requirement of the PERFECT siding. Beautiful by design. T-lok 
Solid Vinyl Siding
comes in the quiet, tasteful charm of Traditional American 
clapboard design. Avail-
able in white and a choice of decorator colors.
Check These Features:
IT NEVER NEEDS PAINTING
IT WON'T DENT
IT WON'T MAR, SCAR, SCRATCH, PEEL
IT WON'T ATTRACT LIGHTNING
IT WON'T ABSORB OR RETAIN MOISTURE
INSUUTES AGAINST COLD OR HEAT
SOLID COLOR CLEAR THROUGH
STAYS BEAUTIFUL YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT
40 TIMES THICKER THAN
A COAT OF PAINT
 4
EASY CREDIT FINANCING AVAILABLE
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL SPRINOI
SPECIAL PLAN FOR mamas
SPECIAL
WINTER OFFER
FREI Storm Windows
with purchase of corn-
piste siding installation.
FREE
Polaroid Comore
for letting us show you this
all now solid vinyl haus*
siding.
ir....•htAIL COUPON TODAYammusuoil
FOR FASTER SERVICE I
CALL COLLECT ! U.S.Builders & Supply, Inc.1  
1 377 Cumberland, Memphis, Tom
I Raw I.•ekli ei. a... 1.1.e...a *Wei pew
II 
ALL NEW SOLID VINYL HOUSE SIDING.
I NAME 
0 I ADDRESSI TOWN  STATE I Mall teepee Tar/ he kw deassasiroles end gin. PHONE J
Wildcats
(Continued from page 1)
deal disappointment that they
didn't live up to their number
one UPI ranking. Melrose,
27-4, is given a good chance
in this week's state tourney
because of its experience,
speed and overall depth
Chattanooga Riverside, win-
ner of the state the past two
years, has qualified again
but the defending champs are
not the demons, who had, won
over 50 consecutive games be-
fore losing early this season.
Melrose, Alcoa and Riversdie
rate as favorites.
Rent Strike Results In Repairs
To Y &kis In Vollentine Area
By PERRY WITHERS
They reported and rend/led
and reported then they got
tired of reporting and that's
when the action started. Ten
tenants of dilapidated, frame
duplexes in the 200 block of
Vollentine who have suffered
ad continue to suffer at
the hands of an absentee land
lord and city building inspec-
tors who look the other way
where Black tenants are con-
cerned. decided to do more
than cry out their woes.
With the help of a concerned
ALL MALL
IN Mote:,
• 're
LATEST US. GOVERNMENT
FIGURES SHOW..
PALL MALL 10
lower in"
n e
taut nig
ter king.
LONGER...YET MILDER
-Tor
Mkt,L 19mg.- Bet-selling filter kill 21mg. •
,
young man, Joseph Heflin of
the Neighborhood Youth
Corps, they organized, form-
ing themselves into the 200
Block of Vollintine Associa-
tion. They elected Henry Lee
Williams their p resident,
Price Taylor, secretary, and
the Reverend Leonard Car-
penter (a nonresident) treasur-
er.
A statement issued by the
Association contained the fol-
lowing:
"On Tuesday, February 24,
1970, the firm of Ratner, Su-
sermon, Lucas, and Willis en-
tered on behalf of the Volun-
tine 200 Block Residents' As-
sociation two suits in the Chan-
cery court of Shelby County,
Tennessee. The first suit a
bill for mandamus, was against
the City of Memphis for failure
to enforce the provisions
of the Memphis Housing Code.
The second suit was against
Van Court Realty Co., agent
and Shelia Goldman, owner
enjoining them against collect-
ing further rent until such
time as they present a certi-
ficate of Housing Compliance
to the Shelby Co. Chancery
Court. The residents of the
tenants association are asking
that all rent be paid into the
court and held in escrow unit'
this time.
The residents of the NO
Block Vollintine have been for-
ced to organize themselves
together against institutional
oppression. They have sought
out legal action against the
City and Van Court because
neither or these parties has
exhibited the least concern
or compassion in the plight of
these persons' suffering. Re-
peatedly these residents have
asked for repairs and relief;
some have on occasion pleaded
and cried to the owner for
justice. Yet never were these
cries heard."
"Poor people in Memphis
have been mistreated for
years where housing is con-
cerned while land lords have
violated housing codes with
impunity" says W. Otis Higgs,
Attorney for the Association
who filed the suits.
The petition describes the
apartments on Vollintine as
"infested with insects, vermin
and rodents the exterior con-
tains rubbish, garbage and
debris, a breeding ground
for insects, vermin and ro-
dent.
Drugged
(Continued from Page 1)
Juvenile Court, where he
was released abbut 4 p.m.
the following Tuesday.
Mrs. Vaught said that as
she was about to take her son
home, he pointned out one of
the black employees of Juve-
nile Court and told her that
the man had beaten him all
night, and the the man ig-
nored her, rushed up to col-
l ier her son, and told the
youth, "I haven't beaten
your black ass, but I will."
GRIGGS
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Accounting-Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Business Administration
Refresher Course in
Typing and Shorthand
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
VETERANS ACCEPTED-
STI DENT LOANS AVAILABLE
Call or 1!rite Rev. C.J.GASTON.DIRF.CTOR
492 Vance Avenne-Pli.527-4917
, "Big enough for a two-wheeler.
' That's how big I want to be."
She'll never need
Wonder Bread more than
right now.
The time to grow bigger and stronger is
during the "Wonder Years"—ages one through twelve—
when a child reaches 90( of her adult height. So help
your child by serving Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice
supplies vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates
and protein. Delicious Wonder Bread!
WONDER. t4
teressieste,z: t".1qt .e.“:1 •Gi4 helps build sfmny &dies 12 fewks.
Helps build
strong bodies
12 waysL
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Mrs. Burson Attends
Meeting In Washington
At the invitation of Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, State
Employment Security Com-
missioner Mrs. Leo R. Burson
was in Washington, LAC.
last Saturday to discuss ex-
panded job opportunities for
disadvantaged Americans.
"As the National Alliance
of Businessmen moves into its
third y of providing per-
manent jo:\s for the hard-core
unemployed and summer work
for needy youngsters, I in-
vite you to take part in an
important meeting on March
7." President Nixon advised
Mrs. Burson by telegram.
"You will be joined by the
members of my Cabinet, my
Business Advisory Council,
State Gove rnors, Mayors
and other select business and
government leaders meeting
ith NAB Board members in
the planning of an agenda
for another successful year,"
the telegram reported.
Governor Buford Ellington
has advised President Nixon
that his schedule would not
permit him to be in Washing-
ton Saturday. Ellington wired
the President that he had
asked Mrs. Burson to repre-
sent him at the meeting, vilich
Bend the
LISTENER. ..4
new
company
names,
new ways
to serve you
A year ago, our company
iormed 1NTEGON Corporation
so we'd be able to offer you
a broader range of services.
Now we've renamed all our
subsidiary companies to
better describe the ways
they serve you.
Behind each of these names
Is the Listener. And now
he's better equipped than
ever to design a balanced
financial program tailored
especially for you.
Talk to him soon.
The Listener.
DOUGLAS A. McDONAlD
SELBY BARRACK
Agency Sales Manager
MEMPHIS AGENCY
Suit. 1922
100 Ne. Main Bldg.
Memphis, T•nn.
Phone 525-0193
I NTECON
FINANCIAL SERVICES
included a luncheon.
Meanwhile, Chairman Do-
nald M. Kendall of the NAB
organization wrote Commis-
sioner Burson:
"During the past weeks, we
have read much of the tur-
moil and triumph of the 60's
and the challenge of the de-
cade ahead. No task facing
the American busines.s com-
munity in the 70's is greater
than that which we undertook
by Presidential mandate in
the Spring of 1968, 'to pre-
pare rejected men and women
for productive employment —
for dignity, independence and
self-sufficiency . . . to train
the hard-core unemployed for
work in private industry.' "
Mr. Kendall noted that Time
Magazine has cited the estab-
lishment of the National Al-
liance of Businessmen a
"one of the ten most signi-
ficant business events of
the past decade."
Soul Winning
Campaigns
Planned Here
The Baptist Brotherhood,
which includes more than 1 0 0
pastors and minsters in Mem-
phis and vicinity, met last week
and made plans for a gigantic
I city-wide Soul-Winning, C a m-
paign.
The services will begin on
Easter Sunday, March 29, and
continue through Friday, April
10. Several out-of-town evangel-
ists will preach at various
churches, while at others the
resident ministers will serve as
their own evangelists.
Breakfast will be served each
morning at Golden Leaf and
Moriah Baptist Churches
at 8 a.m. Noon Meetings will
he held at various churches
in the city and county.
The Revs. H.H. Harper and
N.A. Crawford will serve
chairmen of the campaign.
Dr. Crawford
Is Given Award
For Resident
Dr. Alvin H. Crawford.
graduate of the University
Tennessee Medical College in
Memphis and an orthopedic
resident of the Children's
Hospital Medical Center
and Harvard Medical School,
recently received an award
for the most outstanding pa-
per during "Resident's Night"
by the Boston Orthopedic
Club.
The Organization is ones of
,the oldest specialty clubs in i
the country and annually pre-
sents a check for $100 and a
iplaque to the one giving the
as
a.
Mrs. Ethel Venson, vice-chair- MHA meeting, one headed I.)
Oman of the MHA criticized the. the Rev. Samuel Kyles. 2213 So. ± :
group for having a white per- Parkwav E. The group. Cooiwr- .1 p
son (a s t a f f representativc Parks \ ay Homeowners AssJi::: - 49"4
from M A P-South) advising tion, voiced objections t i the
them, establishment of the Jamerson The Dixie Wonders will be
Charles Jonas. a member of Apartments at Parkway 
aim! pf-esented in concert at the Nor-
the delegation s a i d. -'1' h i s. Airways, as a public housini ris Avenue Baptist 
Church at
young man (from MAP-South) Project. The units have been ex- 1437 Norris ave., on Sunday ;
has gotten information that we Panded to four and five bed- night. March 15. at 7:30 p.m,!
never could have gotten. We, room units. in a program sponsored by the I
have been sold out by Uncle Rev. Kyles contended t h e y,iouth choir. The public is 
invit-:
Toms like you, Mrs. Venson, in large units' would accommodate e'''
high places. nearly 500 children. He stated
Mrs. Venspn countered, "Mr. that he would not object to 
the, 
er are the directors. Mrs. B.
Mrs. Ida Nelson and H. Turn-
Jones, I would like to speak to project if the MHA maintained 
 
Williams is publicity chairman.
i you .a li,ttle later, a f t e r the, the swimming rool. a day care
, most outstanding paper by a meeting.,
Another fr?rnber of the group 
.:acienit iic•tiesra 
pastor.
area. 
and other recreational The Rev. S. L. Veasey is the
:resident in the New England ,
, 
-Dr. Crawford's paper was
entitled: "Experiments with
the Use of a Functional Below
the Knee Cast and Early
Weight Bearing in the Treat-
ment of Tibial Fractures."
' It dealt primarily with service-
men and casualties in Viet-
nam.
A group of homeowners and identified as Rev. Tippet said. Edwin S. Hill, superintendent:
residents of the Kansas Street! -We are interested in finding elieet of the Green County
Urban Renewal Project Area out what is needed to bring this Public School System in Greeni
appeared before the regular area up to standards. A re- County. Ala., will be the guesti
meeting of the Memphis Hous- quest for the MHA or some speaker at Parkway Gar -I
ing Authority on Monday ask- other agency to lend money to dens Presbyterian Church oni
ing that they be recognized as persons in the urban renewal Sunday. March 1. at 5 p.m.
the official representatives ol areas at low interest rates.
their area as designated by thc
office of Housing and Ur ba n . The Housing authority failed
Development guidelines, to spell out anything concrete
as far as solving the problems
Mrs. Bertha Wilber t. 943 in the area. Mr. Paul Borda. rence and the public are in.
Florida said that. the group chairman of MliA said, "it is sited.
wanted from the MHA infor-"unfair to accuse the Housing
mation pertaining to the Kan- Authority of these things. ft Mr. Hill, a former para-
sas
, 
Street area. was suggested that communi- trooper, is a graduate of Ala-
Another member of the dele.j people concerned and that ba ma A&M College at Nor-
gallon said, "after we worked I vital information can get to the mai, Ala., where he received
for years to buy our homes: People concerned and t n a t'his bachelor and master's
some big developers come in black leaders in the community . degrees.
give us just enough money tc, should be briefed on these mat-
pay down on another house and ters so they (leaders) can pas
we can't afford." Another group visited h o Smg Sundaythen build expensive homes that on the information.
His topic will be "The Black
Educator, Yesterday, Today."
All members of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confe-
M." sm..*
REPRESENTED ETHIOPIA — This LeMoyne-Owen Col-
lege team was in St. Louis recently where they represented
Ethiopia at the Mid-West Model United Nations. Left to
I..' ow^ •••-• ••-• •
DEFENDER
right: Raydine Pruitt, Alvin Clark, Mary K. Price, advisor
Charles Bailey, Cynthia D. Anderson and Mary L. Baptist.
Group Wm Attempt Educgor Coming Men's Day Held•/.
To Remain in Area At First BaptistHere On Sunday served on last Sunday, Martl Men's Day was ohAnnual 
8, at the First Baptist Chelsea.
The guest speaker at 3 p.m
was the Rev. O.C. Collins, mini-
ster of Progressive Rapt •i
Church. Music was by t hi-
Southern Male Chorus.
, 
• r• NI! s• 10- I.. 111.. •!.. 01.
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New Bethel Plans Annual Choir Day
The senior choir of New Beth-
el Baptist Church at 907 S.
Parkway East will observe an-
nual Choir Day on Sunday af-
ternoon, March 15, starting at
William B. Parker was Men's
Day chairman, W. C. Robins;in
co-chairman, and Leon Breath-
ett secretary.
Dr. P. L. Rowe is pastor of
the church
SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here ,s one of the outsfontlingatitomob , le salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show ycu an outstand-
ing selection of fine new and used co .s and trucks.
He can be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make o No. I
Buy on America's No. 1 Car Chevrolet at Union.
The call of love
is a special thing fOr you
A special ring for you
to the one you lore
Alovin' plwne call.
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)
South Central Bell
•
I
•
3 p.m.„ and the public is invit-
ed
Mrs. Mary L. Smiley is presi-
dent of the choir and Mrs. Fan-
ie Bynum' church reporter.
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tenn:see*
°MU* Company Makes What Yoe Ask for And
Creates Whet You Think OP
/// ///7/ /AY
12 or '
older
Grab This Opportunity to
EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY
Valuable bvsisess
expenenLe gained will
be ef lile-lang beater.
Clip Out This
Coupon Dip
and
Mail Today
In an Envelope
EAFtel. $1 to $5
every week
irrspare time
arid Win free Prizes...
I f You Ars • toy 12 or Older Use This Coupon Mew
Tri-State Defender anCri "d'e"
124 on East Calhoun. buonldk orit pap,lAnesm. ph i s, Tenn.,; 
Name
Are You a Boy? ... Age.......Die Born
In Care of
s•reet end lie. 
 
L I. 0
Post Office .. ... . 
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Year
A
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DINNERWARE
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
DINNER PLATE
ONLY
190
WITH EACH
1.00 PURCHASE
(Excluding Tobacco)
A DIFFERENT ITEM FEATURED
EACH WEEK!
Completer Pieces are also
available to compliment
your table setting.
SHOP BIG STAR
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Rust's N,i-Jr.phis Grads Aid Building Program
Rust College alumni of the!launch a campaign in support A disastrousMemphis area met at the col- of their alma mater's latestlege Saturday (February 28) to building program.
WANT A BETTER JOB?
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL an exciting career with the
Federal Government, might be for you.
The Federal Aviation Administration is vitally interested
in the Black Community and is looking for young men
and women.
If you, are a high school graduate with two years' work
experience or two years' education beyond high school,
you may qualify for a bright new future.
Starting annual salaries - $5,522 to $7,639
Full
-performance salaries - up to $20,000
Interested? Drop by the Inter Agency Board located in
the Federal Office Building at 167 North Main Street,
and apply before March 20, 1970. We will do the rest!
fire on Decem-
ber 9 (1969) demolished Doxey
Hall, home of the music de-
partment and the assembly
hall. Plans call for this build-
ing to be replaced by a larger,
more adequate structure and
the Mmephians have set the
goal for their phase of the
prigram at $150,000. Total cost
of the new building, with equip-
mmt, is estimated at $800,000.
Some 40 Memphis alumni
have been enlisted to assist
with the canvass of the ap-
Proximately 2,000 Rustilies who
live in Memphis, besides inter-
ested business firms and other
friends of Christian education.
Mr. Sam Brown, 1342 Park-
way is chairman of the drive,
with Mrs. M3rgaret Brooks,
1115 Kyle, and Mrs. Aman-
da Johnson, 1177 Englewood, as
c,,-chairmen. Their workers
will begin making their calls
immediately and plan to com-
plete the drive by March 31.
Rust College has had a long
and friendly association with
Memphis; many of its grad-
uates are serving as teachers
in its schools, others are em-
ployed in various businesses
and industries, and a goodly
number of Memphis residents
are enrolled at Rust College,
either as boarding students or
commuters.
The burned building, built at
the turn of the century to houe
another department, was re
modeled about 1960 to serve its
latest purpose and was named
in honor of Miss Natalie Doxey
She began her work at Rust in
the early 1930's and since that
time has trained the successive
student generations to, as
she expresses it, "sing from
the heart."
Her traveling groups of
singers have made Rust Col-
lege known and respected
throughout the midwestern and
northern states as well as in
the states closer to home. I hey
have won the hearts of music
Lovers everywhere and are
often asked to sing in Memphis
More recently, the audience
of the Rust College Choir has
been increased through their
album of recordings. They are
scheduled to make an RCA
recording with Miss Leuntvne
Price of the Metropolitan Op-
era in the near future.
The RC Male Quintet, a
part of the choir, have made
their own album under the
Klondike label and have
taped a show with Jerry Lee
Lewis. Both groups appear
frequently on Memphis tele-
vision and rad') stations.
Since the alumni and ItiFt
clubs in various cities are
spearheading the drive for the
new building, the administra-
tion has decided to call it the
Doxey-Alumni Hall.
Newer...Brighter...
Than Fresh Spring Flowers!
A- BUDDING
'EASTER
IIEKS
77
3-$x
1"
to
97 11•
537
A Size for Every Girl !
1 to 3-3 to 6 x 7 to 1411.I
7-14
Fabulous Woolco Fashion Values
All Sensationally Low Priced
Now at Woolcol
o EVER-SO-MANY SUGAR'n SPICE DRESSES
o FRESH NEW 1&2 pc. SPRING STYLES
o INCLUDING DRESS & COAT ENSEMBLES
A RAINBOW OF EASTER-EGG COLORS.
EASTGATE SOUTHGATE GATEWAY •
5100 Park Aye, 1833 So, Third St. 3230 Jackson Ave.
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. DAILY, CLOSED SUNDAYS
ENTIA PAPLR—P UR PRINT COPY
AT STATE BANQUET — A Community Service Recogni-
tion Night was held here on Friday night, Feb. 20, by the
Tennessee Regular Baptist Convention, and the guest
speaker was U. S. Senator Albert Gore, second from right.
Seen here with Senator Gore at the banquet given at the
Sheraton Motor Inn, are from left, the Rev. C. J. Gaston,
secretary of the Convention; Riley Garner, the Rev. P.O.
Davison, pastor of Frayier Baptist Church; the Rev. A.E.
Campbell, president of the Tennessee Regular Baptist Con-
vention, Senator Gore and Bert Bates.
Buy U. S.
Bonds
Mt. Gilliam To Dedicate
Educational Building
The Mt. Gilliam Baptist
Church at 1029 Rayr r.d at.,
will hold services for the dedi-
cation of the Education Derart-
ment building beginnin; W e d-
11 endNov tfAIN•64,117 (I AV
CLEANING COUPONS
GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS
rilliBICLEANING COUPONW4
' PLAIN SKIRTS1:f 3 c!., 
coupon
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NO LIMIT ON QUANTITY -
Sal Cesipeat Meg Be Prstanted With Gortisenh-
nesday night, Mch 11, a n d
going through Sunday, March
15.
The speaker on Wednesday
night will 'ire the Rev. A. E.
Campbell. pastor of Columbus
Baptist Church, with the Rev.
M. L. Casper serving at mas-
ter o; ceremonies. The Rev.
Mr. Cooper is pastor of Oak
Hill Baptist Church.
On Thursday night, 31-irch 12,
at 8 n.m., the spea- •r 'will be
Dr. W. 14:•rbert Bfe -ster, pas-
tor of E:st Trigg Baptist
Church, with the Rev. L.H. Al-
dridge, paator of the Greater
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church as
the master of ceremonies.
T:ie Rev. Joe Will' is e'
'3aotist Church will be
the guest speaker for Friday
night, and the Rev. L.D. Mc-
Ghee of St. John Baptist Church
will be the master of cere-
monies.
The services will close out on
Sunday at 3 p.m. ‘Jith th.! Rev.
E. V. MeGhn?, minister of
Greater Mt. Zion Baptist
C'iurch, as the s er. Mrs.
Irene Givhn will bc tho mis-
tress of ceremonies.
The new building will be
dedicated to the memory of
the lgte Rev. Eugene Bates,
who had setwed the cono•na-
tion for z:ome 45 yea.r..; at the
time of his death.
Mrs. Rosie Tyrus is the
man of the servic— The Rev.
J. D. Jamison is pastor of the
church.
John H. Cummings is chair-
man of thi. t u:-fee L oar d,
James Tyus chairman of t h e
deacon board, and Aaron Bragg
clerk.
Bill Cosby
Diahamt Carro
Mttlffliam
'Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nights
at 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday nights at 7:30. Our
own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at 6 and 10 P.M., and on Channel
5 newscasts throughout the week he
reports stories of special interest to the
black community.
Where you see it all
Service Held
In Cordova For
Mrs. N. Harris
A memorial service for Mrs.
INannie Harris was held on
'Sunday. Feb. 21, at the Mt. Pis-
gah Baptist Church at Cordova,
Tenn.
Mrs. Harris had been a faith-
ful member of the church since
her childhood and below.,ed to
the Mothers' Board and t h e
I.B.P. Lodge No. 12.
So died at her home at 1056
Dent rd., on Monday, Feb. 16.
the 84th anniversary of h e r
birth.
The widow of the late Rev.
William Harris, she is survived
by three daughters, Mrs. Mar-
tha Moore, Eads, Tenn.; Mrs.
Susanna N. Young, owner of
Young's Sundry Store in Mem-
phis, and Mrs. Pinkie Price,
owner of Pinkie's Sundry in
Memphis; and three sons, the
Rev. Z. IL Harris, Eads; Joe
Harris, also of Eads, and Ben
Harris of Memphis.
Mrs. Harris is also survived
by one stepdaughter, 15 grand-
children, 23 great grandchildren.
and a host of other relatives
and friends.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Memphis Housing Authority
will receive bids for 752328 square
feet. VINYL ASBESTOS FLObR
TILE. 12-inch 'QUALM 1/8-inch thick,
26.434 linear feet, 8-inch VINYL
PLASTIC COVE WALL BASE. IFS-
inch thick 151.702  linear feat of 4-
inch VINYL PLASTIC COVE WALL
BASE. 1/8-inch thick, 2,870 gallons
of VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE
ADHESIVE, 1,015 gallons of VINYL
PLASTIC COVE WALL BASE AD-
HESIVE, for LEMOYNE GARDENS,
TENN. 1-4 Ii 1-4A, HURT VIL-
LAGE, TENN. 1-6, OATES MAN-
OR. TENN.1-7.CLEABORN HOMES.
TENN. 1-6 k 1-11, DIXIE HOMES,
TENN. 1-9 & 1-5 and J. A. FOWLER
HOMES. TENN.1-12.PUBLIC HOUS-
ING DEVELOPMENTS. MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE. until 10:00 A.M.. CST,
March 25,. MD, at 700 Adams Ave-
nue, Memphis. Tennessee. at which
time and place all bids will be pub.
hely opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contact doc-
ument. including specifications, are
on file at the office of the MOD-
ERNIZATION ENGINEER. Memphis
Housing Authority, 700 Adams Ave-
nue. Memphis, Tennessee.
Attention is called to thefact that no is than the minimumprevailing wage for the area mustbe paid on the project and that the
contractor must ensure that employ-
ees and applicants for employment
are not discriminated against because
of race, color, religion. sea, or mo-tional origin.
The Memphis Housing Auth,,iity
reserves the right to reject any ot allbids or to waive any informalities in
the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for •
period of thirty (10) days subse-
quent to the opeNtig of bide wits.
out consent of the Memphis Hough's
Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Girths Ledbetter
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Five Lectures Planned
For Baptist Seminary
• , n Dr'
ea
'AI.. • .1 '
•z and 9
ch!ir .r a a
!kir. Ed -Frei) a
A seri?s of five meanin.lai and 8:01) pan
.ectace::. fuor inspiring see-; 7 and at 8:00 p.m.
mons and a moving banquet .
address will he given as the
Thirteenth Annual Garnett-Na-
brit Lectures of the American.
Baptist Theological Seminary,
1800 White's Creek Pike, Nash-
Ale. Tennessee, April 7-9.
Stimulating sermons will be
reached in the Seminary
''hapel, le: Dr. James B.
Cayce. l'aIor of Ebenoz0r
Baptist Church. Pittstrirgn.
Pennsylvania at 11:09 a.m.
and Thursday night-.
and 9. Ile is on!. ot the
widely knO‘‘n pidnit••0!- •
tniter States. D;-. is
First Vice President . oi the
Sunday School and Baiiiist
Training Union Congrrss of tbe
Nation; :l naptin Conv.mt 001
U.S.A., lay.
The next four lectures will be
lixered at 7:15 p.m..
Anril 7 by Dr. Don B. \l c('
The meat four :eat ores
We can prove it's worth
the extra money.
Old Taylor is not the only premium-priced Bourbon in
America. But it does happen to be the top-selling premium-pric-
ed Bourbon in America.
There are about six different reasons for that. Before you
pay an extra sou for Old, laylor, you should know what they are.
LD
SHONEES AND SHONETTES are composed of teenagers, from South Side
School recently installed officers for this year. They have made two visits to
the Goodwill Home for Children to present. a program and while there gave
each child a gilt. The club is currently considering the adoption of the Kansas
Day Care Center as a wok& These young people are affiliated with the
Longview Heights Chic Club, the Southside P.T.A. The Telephone Squad
and Messengers. When tragedy hit Soeth Side High School, taking the life of
Robert Brown, these youngsters presented the father with a check lor $25.00
and as Gley have Away done they gave baskets to the needy at Christmas.
The group chartered a bus to Western State Hospital and spent a great
deal of time with the young people. Shown in the photo are tseat^d 1.-R)
Maurice Reed, Joyce Packer. Emmett Miller, Jerry Noryell. Jeanetha
Brooks. Portia 'Fisher, Kathy Johnson, 1 ynu Hancock and Carolyn Hanna.
Standing in second row. Mrs. Kathryn Bowers, Mrs. Reed. Jeanette Dorse.
Janet Grundy, Rosalee IlcPherson, Sylvia Pamphlett, Juantia Clark, Bar
hara Thomas. Deborah Grundy and Mrs. Myrtle Fisher. Also shown are
'Irs. Maggie Blackmon, 'Us. Pearl Hanna, Mrs. William Fort and Mrs.
'atnphlett. Shown in the third row Joyce Smith. Bessie Morse, Paul Wil
Hams Reginald Eskridge. Donald Brown. Peginald Barker. Harold Vette,
Charlene Tinsley, Linda Balfour. Other members of the Shenees and
Shonettes not shown are Joyce Berkley, Madison Berkley, Helen Collins,
Clockese Cowan. Charles DeSarzant, Darlene Ellis, Sandra Fields, Mar-
caret Horton, Tony Jones. Linda Person, Joyce Ryans, Beverly, Jackie and
'toward Shields. Linda Wade, Rosa Mary Walker. Myria White. Jeanise
White 11r(in Wright, Sandra Wright. Marie Armstead, Phyllis Elliott,
Miles Bvnum, Adelaode Weaver, Smilie •Wee, Pr. Mil:i Ude and
ittle. The installation services were performed by the em. Jaen., Smith
seated in front of the group.
City-Wide Vocational Contest Date
For the past throe years the
Vocational Office Education De-
partment of the Memphis City
Schools has olferA continentt
and term in - I training to cler•;-
cal and secretarial student..
The impact ot this trainin.; is
evidenced throic.th )!%e
sible jobs many of the h i g h
school gradit- 1.: nakv ho'O-
ing in !trivet? 'aisin-s -as an'
government 'a t
On Tuasdai. March s.•ii
high gehoo: • ilid:trit; --oil...-. •
lug 21 schools %t ill ..tertt 17.2
Area Vocational School on Mc's--
by Street to compel.a n t h e
Western Divlsion of \ ••
to participate. Emphasis is
placed on clerical and s'anio-
graphic production skills, short-
h-nd and transcription, print-
ing calculator, spelling, public
speaking. student-of-W.-year,
,itib-of-the-year, etc.
Divi ,ional winners from.
:Memphis meet othcr sec-
tion - I vinn-rs in \.ashville ear-
in .1nri' Fre a this
1 te ettos-
en.
•• p r:lc:rating
Pouglass. East, Fray
1Iat,'1ton, Kingsbury, Lester,
Melrose. Memphis Tech, Mitch-
ell Rozd, North iakieiven.
Tests will
TAYLO496 PROOF
1  OLD
i TArio R
1: Old Taylor was created by
an authentic genius. Col. Edmund
H. Taylor, Jr. was easily the fore-
most Bourbon distiller in the late
1800's. Old Taylor is his crowning
achievement. There's only one Old
Taylor, simply because there was
only one Colonel.
2. People (droves of them!)
tried to copy Old Taylor. Finally, in
1909, an angry Col. Taylor changed
the color of his label to a distinctive
yellow, and printed a warning to
would-be imitators where they
couldn't miss it. That took care of
that!
THIS yLLwzmEL IS
IN EXCLU AND
CONCLUSIVE USE
irreg.* [
•••1•1
s 7011110Y
astral*
3. If you think you're paving
a kingly price because we distill in
a castle, you're mistaken. We make
Old Taylor here not because it's a
castle, but because it's near the
delicious limestone spring the Colo-
nel discovered 1887. We still
draw our wat om it. And no-
bo else get se to it!
4. Old Taylor is a signed orig-
inal. Another step the Colonel took
to foil those would-be imitators.
(He also went to Congress and got
them to pass the Bottledr in- Bond
Act —but that's another story.)
OF
TOPMOST
CLASS
5. The three words above are
not a swinging slogan. But Col.
Taylbr put them there, and we
haven't changed them any more
than we've changed his Bourbon.
- We still use the same
costly small grains, still
I tend our mash as loving-ly, still do everythingjust as he did it. Who
are we to contradict a
genius?
6. Taste it.
CME Ministers Wives
Meet At Mal-aia's
The CM.E. Minister's. Wives Eunice George, Ozelie John
Sacial Club, met- at 'the Maha-ison, Irene Lightfoot, Mary
ha Jackson Banquet 1Room,101aker, Minnie B. Slaughter.
705 South Parkway East, Lugerta Strong, Elizabeth Tay-
Thursday February 26, elm-, Aubrie Turner, and Na.-
4:00 P.M. with Mrs. C. D. Cole-. ml Walker, and guest the Rev.
man and Mrs. William South'P, Gonya Hentrel.
as hostesses.
T
' Mrs. Lois B. Dunigan is
he president. Mrs. J. D. reporter.
Atwater presided ' and Plans 
were completed for the Annual
Easter Project of giving eggs
to hospitals and day care cen-
tgeirvAse.n and other games were
quiz on Negro lust-try was
I nlayed with prizes given t
[add to the fun. It was an en-
. joable afternoon tor all pres•
,ent.
Members present were Mes-
dames Shirley Atkins, Eula
M. - Cunningham (vice presi-
dent); Alice Fowkles. Evelyn
Bates, ' Myrtle lientrel, Willye
Honiksucker. Lola Exum.
I ) ..1
• (1, 
.1rrit-ry :in,
• ',cart° tie
-ml et !"•ap.ist
1'1. ,o]o?.;::: •,n..1 tor-
- (srlY tatigh' in Ili!! Bra:/ilian
/it!, t S!!itiinary.
Prbfi • ) • •I' !1.!-
- :to. I'Irlo.,.)nt• - • ri"
I n
!)C
•
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PUZZLED ? ?
Are You PFZZLED over the
NEW INCOME TAX RETURNS
Let us help sa‘e you mosey
for appointment call
774 8313 or O4S-11421
C. B. PERRY
TAX CONSULTANT
ED EXTRA MONE
We specialize in a money raising plan
for churches, schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.
Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 5262864
LONGER...YET MILIFII
PALL MALL -so friend:y to your taste
.!SOUTH'S FINEST
CC1PLET5, SUPEr%: MARKETS
SOUTIfi EAST
1231 E. SKLBY DRIVE
IWHITEHAVEN]
MIDTOWN
5014 POPLAR IA T MENDERHALV
1620 MADISON
OPEN 2/ 1„;; CLOSED SUNDAY
Be cure to save yokir Cash Regis-ter Receipts.
ter week available to: .,'our favorite charity!
141"4"1 /"1131141411121111111111.111111111"r
D.A. CHOICE
ijo,.attgy Beef
Roast
Barna Apple "rape Apple Plum
Apple Black hetry Apple Strawberry
JELLIES 4 total limit 005018 oz.
Delta Frozen Sliced 4 limit 10oz. Pug,
STRAWBERRIES 190
center cut chuck
per lb. 810
Wilson or Morreil
CHMERLINGS
10 lb. pail 2.99
Prices in the ad effective noon, Mar. 10th thru
midnight Toes., Mar. 17th . We reserve the
r t to limit nuantities. None sold to dealers.
Birdseye Cut
GREEN BEANS or MIX VEG.
10 oz. pkg. 5/1.00.
Havv3iian Red
POCH 40 oz can 250
Kleenex Compare at 37i 3 limit
280 ct. Box
FACIAL TISSUE 290
Libby s Alaska. 3 limit 16 oz. Can
Pin i; Salmon
t, Fred Montesi Sandwich limit 3
PORK
STEAKS
lb. 67
FRED MONTESI
Country Style Pure Pork
Dole Frozen 131/2 oz. Can
Pineapple Chunks 190
Mc Cornock
Black Pepper 4 oz. Can 33*
Patio
Beef Tacos 24 ct. 550
SAUSAGE 
650 2 lb. bag 950
BREAD 24 oz Loaf 170
Argo 41imit 2 17 oz. OHS
GREEN PEAS 25*
Birdseye
Corn on Cob
4 ear Pky. 3 / 1.00
fresh
Ground HAM
BURGER
3 lb.pkg.
'or more lb.57$
GRADE A
Fryers
cut up 34$
4 legged per lb. 370
Chun King Chicken, Beef, Pork or Shrimp
Chow Mein 43 oz. Pkg. 79*
Gorham 16 oz. Jar.
Silver Polish 390
Glad Room
Air Freshner 7 oz. can 39*
Brillo
Soap Pads Box of 10's 190
Peter Pan
Peanut Butter 28 oz 9150
IHED MONTESI
BACON
Reg. or Thick
2 Lb.Pkg.1.37
Sliced tray Pak lb 700
FRESH
PORK
CHOPS
loin or Rib
Lb. 790
Domino or Godchaux
SUGAR 5 bag 50
Domino or Godchaux
Pet
DRY MILK • 12 qt. size 970
COUPON
11,
SUGAR 5Ib Bag 54
With thts coupon and 5.00 addition.al pur-
chase excluding value of coupon merchan-
dise (fresh milk products and tobacco al-
so excluded in compliance with state law).
Couoon expires noon Tuesday. Mar. 14,1970. Anti-freeze and Turkey purchase
not included in coupon redenlIltian.
A
Old Taylor. What the label can't tell you, the flavor can.
ENTUCKt STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKtY.86 PIROOF. THE OtlaTivt0eDistiiim CO FRANKFORT & tOUISVILIE KY
With Coupon and 5.00 additional purchase
am AL_ 
_wa.. ass
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Our Legal System
A grave searching question re-
mains though the riot-conspiracy
trial is over. Aside from the doubt-
ful constitutionality of the law on
which five of the seven defendants
were convicted, the tenor and quali-
ty of the American legal system ar-
rest the critical attention of those
who are seriously concerned with the
destiny of a democratic society.
Some say that the trial c o n-
firms the validity of our court pro-
cedure and that the verdict should
bolster public faith in the jury sys-
tem. However, this conspiracy trial,
for all intents and purposes, was not
a criminal trial in the accepted le-
gal parlance. It was a political trial
chamber proceedings.
The presiding judge's cour t-
room behavior has raised grave
doubts in the minds of competent
legal scholars as to the adequacy of
the nation's judicial system in the
context of a democratic and free so-
ciety.
The chaining and gagging of one
of the defendants and the court's re-
fusal to hear the testimony of com-
petent witnesses add weight to the
conviction that the country's court
system needs complete overhauling.
.A sharp division has arisen be-
tween those who believe that the
conspiracy trial was a triumph of
justice against "insuperable efforts
DEFENDER
to obstruct it," and those who s e e
court's action as unjustifiable, dan-
gerous encroachment on individual
with all the medievalism of s t a r-
freedom.
Surely, it is beyond reasonable
argument that such abuses of judi-
cial power as were arrogantly com-
mitted by Judge Hoffman in t h e
conspiracy trial do not strengtheli
freedom. They stir up resentment
and disaffection from the breast of
even the most devoutly loyal citizen.
Hoffman's contemptuous disre-
gard of the rights of the riot-c o n-
spiracy defendants is a chilling
prelude to the onset of a new era
in which political dissent whether to
the right or to the left will be ruth-
lessly suppressed.
There can be no doubt that is
the objective toward which the Nix-
on Administration is steadily mov-
ing. Fortunately, the American
masses, black and white, will n o t
take erosion of their civil liberties
lying down
Judge Hoffman, being a part of
the Establishment, is hastening the
day of confrontation. And, it w i 11
come at the pace that events are un-
folding. In the process. judges like
Hoffman will not only be discredit-
ed but horsewhipped. That would be
better than a bloodletting revolution.
Sen. Ribicoff—Tired Liberal
Senator Ribicoff's unexpected
and unsolicited support for the 'Sten-
nis amendment on school desegrega-
tion •gives much meaning and justi-
fication for the phrase "tired liber-
al." Everyone knows the purpose of
the Stennis amendment with its
emphasis on uniform application of
the law in the North as well as in
the South. The ultimate objective is
to bring Northern segregationists to-
gether with their Southern brethren
in a massive assault against i n t e-
gration.
The Connecticut Senator allow-
ed himself to be taken in by a
strategy whose deception was
scarcely unconcealed. While he
found much hypocrisy in the North-
ern posture of racial justice, he did
not perceive the evil intent behind
the Stennis plan.
Ribicoff has inadvertently made.
himself a party to a diabolical
scheme to scrap school integration
as a national policy. In so saying,
we are questioning neither his li-
beralism nor his intellectual integri-
ty. He has many admirable traits of
character that should endear h i m
with the people with a social c o n-
science.
We find this question irresisti-
ble: why did the Senator wait so
long to bring Northern hypocrisy to
surface? He could have done so
when integration was enforced on
the point of bayonets in Ox f or d.
Miss., in Little Rock. Arkansas, and
in Tuscaloosa, Ala. He could have
made his criticism of the North
then without impairing the course
of the law, and to much credit to
himself without tinge.
The Stennis amendment c a 11 s
for application in the North of the
same federal school desegregation
standards that are required of the
South without giving consideration
as to whether the line of racial de-
marcation resulted from d e m o-
graphic chance or legislative sanc-
tion or fixed social mores.
The whole question is now en-
shrouded by a smog of confusion
which imperils not only the 1954
school desegregation mandate. but
the very authority and traditional
power of the judiciary.
Senator Ribicoff. regarded by
many as an able student of the Con-
stitution and of the Supreme Court,
did not intend for his endorsement
of the Stennis plan to be used as an
augmentation of the crusade against
the legitimate and legal structure of
school desegregation as an overdue
commitment to democracy.
Thus far. the segregationists are
winning the battle. They are w i n-
ning it not only with the Senator's
unsolicited help but with the gene-
rous, and unstinted support of t h e
President of the United States.
'Fried Chicken' Lester Maddox
"Fried Chicken" Lester Mad-
dox, the racist Governor of Georgia.
accompanied by a uniformed Geor-
gia state highway patrolman.
brought to Washington a box full
of autographed ax and pick handles
and put them under his table while
he lunched in the House dining room.
He would dip into the box to give
out a handle to an admirer. He didn't
have too many admirers. Only
five members of the House accept-
ed his handles.
He had a Fried Chicken restau-
rant where he gave ax and pick
handles to his white customers dur-
ing the period when Negro civil
rights protesters were staging sit-
ins to integrate his business. Mad-
dox closed his restaurant rather
than admit Negroes. He came
close to mixing it up in the dining
room with Representatives Charles
C. Diggs, (D., Mich.), John Conyers
(D.. Mich), and Augustus F. Haw-
kins ID., Cal.).
Diggs, chairman of the Black
Caucus, an organization of the nine
Negroes in the House. charged that
Maddox called him an ass and a
baboon. It was a shouting match
during which Diggs asked Maddox to
remove the ax handles from the
dining room. He reminded the Go-
vernor that he was not in Georgia,
but he was in the Capitol of the
United States.
Diggs should have knocked him
down. Only the state of Georgia
would have an ass like Maddox for
Governor.
ti EL Pl.!!
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MY VIEW
President Supports South
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS this would be even more acceptable to
white people. It woud be more ideal for
Re-_ently, President Nixon came out the majority of whites if the percentage
of Negroes was never more than five
percent. Whites seem to fear Negroes in
large numbers. Negroes do not fear a
defacto segregation or de jure segrega-Imajority of white people because black
tion in the same way it deals with segre-
gation by law. What is put
on the books as law can
be taken off by law. This
is not the same thing as1
segregation which results
from white people moving,
out of an area to keep from
living with Negroes.
If the President wants
the rules of segregation to
apply equally to defacto
segregation and de jure
segregation he should address himself to
the problem of housing. He should call
upon the federal, state, and municipal
governments to do something to abolish
segregation in housing through out this
land,
The President knows and the south
knows that "freedom of choice" means
segregation and minimum of desegrega-
tion. The whole movement now both by
the President and the south means one
tiring and one thing only—to slow down
desegregation and have a token of in-
tegration.
If the President and the south could
be sure that no white school would have
more than 20 percent black students
everything would be all right. If each
white school had only 10% black students
in support of having the same school de-
segregation rules for both north and
south whether segregation resulted from,
folks have been a minority all their lives.
Negroes are born a minority and they
live and die minority. So, black people
are not afraid if white people are in thel
majority.
The President joins the south on an
issue that has no relevance at the pres-
ent time. Nixon is opposed to busing stu-
dents to achieve racial balance. White
people all over adhor busing of students.
And yet the fact is — the Supreme Court
has not ruled that busing must be used
to achieve racial balance.
I do not see why the President has
to jump on the band wagon and say he
opposes busing. All this fuss about bus-
ing tends to stir up the people, the rab-
ble rousers. The south is saying now that
Nixon is our .friend. It reminds me of
what Strom Thurmond said of Nixon:
"He is a segregationist."
The south will win the battle. When
they accuse the north, ad rightly, of
segregated schools and keep whooping
it up, the north will soften. The truth of
the matter is, this country is not com-
mitted to a desegregated society. This is
equally true of the north, south, east 'and
west. And despite the courts decisions
this country is not fully committed to
implementing federal court decisions.
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
A GREATER LEMOYNE
Students at LeMoyne-Owen
College planned to stage a
mass demonstration in front
of the student center for seve-
ral days, and college officials
t were happy about it.
The demonstration took the
form of a three-day marathon
as students joined with alum-
ni, trustees and others to
help meet the 1.6 million dol-
lar goal for construction of a
Mathematics and Sc ience
Building.
The student leaders at Le-
Moyne-Owen college deserve
the highest praise. The other
students who are supporting
these leaders deserve the high-
est commendation. Together,
the LeMoyne-Owen students
are blazing a new trail. They
are taking a different tack
from that which has charac-
terized student activity on cam-
puses over the nation of re-
cent date.
Instead of taking over the,
school to make demands . .
Instead of destroying the build-
ing on the campus . . the
LeMoyne-Owen students
are taking a positive step.
They are taking a positive,
constructive step to help the
development of their school.
They are earning the right
to request and expect partici-
pation in the administration
and academic program of the
Point Of View
!
school. When they help build
an institution, individuals have
a right to participate in run-
ning it.
Another b e neficial effect
of the decision of the Le-
Moyne-Owen students . . . to
help in raising the money
need at their institution . . . is
that it helps remove the opi-
nion of some people that it is
useless and waste of time,
money, energy and interest
to contribute funds designed
to help black %institutions of
higher learning. A lot of
people hold this position be-
cause they observe the un-
rest, confusion, and rebellious
attitudes so widely publicized
as characteristic of today's!
black students. This aspect
of the black student has been
obviously o v er-played, and
over-worked.
True, there are extreme
elements among them who
make "Non-compromising and
debatabl, demands." But,
there are also in the ranks of
black students who are soberly
concerned with the problems
of higher education generally,
and with the disabilities from
which black students in parti-
cular suffer.
Not the last of the problems
of predominantly black schools,
such as LeMoyne-Owen Col-
lege. that of the lack of
adequate facilities for quality
teaching on the level.
Social
Security
Queries
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THE BIG PARADE
Dr. D.P. Moynihan
Prescribes Cures
Like A Quack
By LOUIS MARTIN
"A Negro woman is three t;mes more likely to
be raped, a Negro man five times more likely to be
burgled and three and one-half times more likely to
be robbed than a white person."
The above statistical picture was presented in
Washington by Senator Joseph Tydings of Maryland.
Consider now the following excerpt from the memo-
randum given President Nixon by his civil rights ad-
iviser,.Daniel Patrick Moynihan. He wrote:
"With no real evidence, I would nonetheless sug-
gest that a great deal of the crime, the fire-setting,
Ithe rampant school violence and other such phenome-
non in the black community have become quasi-poli-
ticised. Hatred — revenge — against whites is now an
acceptable excuse for doing what might have been
done anyway. This is bad news for any society, es-
pecially when it takes forms which the Black Pan-
thers seem to have adopted.
"This social alienation among the black lower
classes is matched, and probably enhanced, by a vi-
rulent form of anti-white feeling among portions of the
!large and prospering middle class. It would be diffi-
cult to 'overestimate the degree to which young, well-
educated blacks detest white America."
In another section of the same memorandum,
Moynihan states: "The incidence of anti-social behav-
ior among young black males continues to be extraor-
dinarily high. Apart from white racial attitudes, this
is the biggest problem black Americans face, and in
'part it helps shape white racial attitudes."
The statements quoted above were
all published this week and they a r e
, representative of the views of many im-
portant Americans who are alarmed
over mounting crime and the state of
; race relations in the nation. Whether
their specific findings and views a r e
By TED V. MOTYKA
Q: Is babysitting covered
by Social Security?
A: If you babysit in some-
one's home, it is covered If
you are paid $50 or more in a
calendar quarter by one em-
ployer. If you work for several
I employers, only those wages
paid to you that amount to $.50
or more in a quarter from
each one are covered and must
be reported.
If you babysit in your
own hame. you are self em-
ployed and your earnings are
covered by social security if
you have a profit of $400 or
more in a year. In this cast
you combine all of your earn-
ings from the people who
pay you.
Q: My company is on
strike. I get $25 a week from
the union. Is this covered by
social security?
A: It is covered only if you
must do some kind of work in
order to receive it such as
walking a picket line or serv-
ing coffee and doughnuts to
those who are
true or false, it goes without saying
that this is a period of deep unrest in
our society. The evidence is on t h e
front pages of our newspapers and
comes to us daily on the TV screen.
It is clear that the so-called establishment, those
who run and control our government and the private
sector, have a tiger by the tail. All the experts are
alarmed over the growing polarization of the races
and the rising tide of urban crime and violence.
The doctors of the establishment have diagnosed
the case. Our society is sick without question. These
doctors know the history of the diseased. They know
all the factors contributing to our illness, poverty,
hunger, horrible housing, unemployment, racial dis-
crimination and prejudice.
The doctors, who are so expert in making their
diagnosis of the disease, seem to lose their minds,
however, when it comes to prescribing the medicine.
Pat Moynihan has come up with perhaps the most
bizarre prescription. His medicine which was describ-
ed in his memorandum to Mr. Nixon has been labeled
"Benign Neglect."
He wants the President and the establishment to
ignore and turn a deaf ear to the radicals, black
and white, and to proceed to cultivate the "silent
black majority." The latter point is interesting be-
cause Moynihan implies in his memorandum that the
majority of blacks are almost as full of racist germs
as the black radicals.
What is most amazing is that nothing is said by
Moynihan about the present policies of the admini-
stration which are contributing to our illness.
We have a President who has adopted a "South-
ern Strategy," a Vice President who is stirring up
the bigots, and an administration that is dominated
and influenced by such weird patriots as Senator
Strom Thurmond.
More unemployment in the face of rising prices
seems to be the major program of the administration
in its attack on inflation. Instead of cracking down
on the forces that fuel the fires of inflation through
some control of prices and wages, the monkey is put
on the back of the impoverished.
1 Mayor Carl Stokes and other big city mayors are1
screaming about the lack of federal help for their
mounting crises in housing, transportation, education
and other vital areas of urban life.
All the billions needed for the war in Vietnam,
for Anti-Ballistic Missles, for Supersonic planes, for
trips to the moon and other adventures are still forth-
coming.
The simple point is that the gut issues in our
sick society are not being tackled and, despite all pro-
phecies of domestic doom, those who run the country
are not really listening. The blacks and the poor,
and especially the young among them, are now de-
termined to make the establishment listen.
Many have concluded that if violent words do not
.get attention, violent deeds will. Such a course can
only have tragic consequences for the society as a
whole. The establishment must know that no such me-
dicine as "Benign Neglect" can cure our illness. You
can't halt cancer with band-aids. Dr. Moynihan sounds
like a quack.
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STRIKING A PRE1TY POSE in front of the Holiday Inn
Rivermont are some of the bezuLiful young ladies who w II
serve as "living ads" and booklet girls at J.U.G.S. 16th
annual charity ball. These attractive young misses were
chosen on the basis of charm, personality and high moral
character. The "living ads" will be costumed to represent
the signs of the Zodiac. They will model to represent va-
rious firms and organizations that subscribe to a "living
ad." The following young ladies (some of whom are pic-
tured above) have been selected as "Living Ads": Renee
UT Grads Will Hear
Georgia State Prexy
A noted educator and civic ling during his
leader will be guest speaker for his
the winter commencement cere- 1
He has been awarded themonies of the University of
Outstanding Civilain Service
Medal by the Secretary of the
Army for service to national
defense.
Tennessee Medical Units, sche-
duled for 3:00 p.m., March 15,;
at Temple Baptist Church. Dr.
Noah Langdale, Jr., president
of Georgia State University,
Atlanta, will speak on "Discov-
eries '70."
For several years a practic-
ing attorney, Dr. Langdale is
chairman of the Atlanta Citi-
zens Advisory Committee for
Urban Renewal, and is a mem-
ber of the board of directors
of Guardian Life Insurance
Company of America, Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce and
Colonial Stores, Inc. He served
on the U.S. Advisory Commis-
sion on Educational Exchange
under presidents Eisenhower
and Kennedy and was a mem-
ber of the Georgia European
Trade Mission.
achievement
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, UT pres-
ident, will present degrees and
certificates to the 112 graduat-
ing students at the ceremonies.
Crndidates include 35 students
scheduled to receive the Doc-
tor of Dental Surgery degree;
33 certificates in dental hygiene;
33 the Bachelor of Science
Pharmacy; seven the Bachelor
of Science in Medical Techno-
logy; two the Doctor of Phil-
sophy in medical sciences and
two the Master of Science.
An outstanding tackle on the
championship Alabama foot-
ball team during his under-
graduate career, Dr. Langdale
serves as Georgia chairman of
the National Football Founda-
tion and Football Hall of Fame,
and has received the Sports
Muatrated Silver Anniversary'
All
-America Award for outstand-
MAHALIA'S
COUPONS
MAHALIA. JACKSON
I CHICKEN SPECIAL I
I 30c Off on 'V' I
I Dinner I
691 So. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue
P943 
So. 3rd • 293 E. McLemore !
348 Vance Ave. at 4th .
iGood Fri., March 13, Sat., March'14. Sun., 15 wl TH COUPON ,
lie LI flIT 2 TO CUSTOMER elei es um ma in• ime um us 4
i MAHALIA JACKSON :
1 SHRIMP SPECIAL :•I 30 Off on '1" 1
Dinner I
• 
MAHALIAS CLEANER'
963 MeLerner.
I 34$ Vance Ave. at 4th IGOod Fri.. March 13, Sat., March!
114, Sun., 15 WITH COUPON- I I
. LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER
MN dorm afie imi on ow so MB On
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.-tnas, 1.;dna Atkins, Charlotte Bynum, Teresa Shackle-
-rd, Sylv:a Warlord, Georgette Robinson, Elizabeth Mar.
-ett, Brenda Smith, Bonnie Pipp:n, Alberdeen Ciayborn,
Elise Flowers, Denise Flowers, Clara Macklin, Denise Lew-
is, Ethel Jones, Cherry Anderson, Vets Bridges, Wendolyn
Corley, Vaneese Thomas, Jackie Peet., Agnes Blackmon,
Brenda Batts, Eunice Brooks, Johnnie Pearl Johnson., Cyn-
thia Stovall, Jackie Gary, Regina Blount, Colette Johnson,
Vickie Knight, Lillian Hilliard, Donna Purdy, Maria In-
let e, Mildred Hurd, Valerie Jackson, Jacqueline Daniels,
Malone-Hyde Will Train
13 Persons On-The-Job
The most recent graduation
ceremonies of
versity saw a native St. Loui-
sian receive the doctor of
philosophy degree. He is
Arnold Grant Parks, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Noble G. Parks,
5159 Norwood Drive North of
this city.
Although Dr. Parks now re-
sides in Memphis, he was born
and reared in St. Louis. He
attended the Cate Brilliante'
Elementary School and com-
pleted Sumner High School
in June, 1957. Continuing his
studies Dr. Parks received
the Associate in Arts degree
from the now-defunct junior
.college division 3f Harris
Teachers College in June, 1959
and the bachelor of science
degree in (sociology) from
Washington University in June
1962.
Dr Parks en:ered the so-
ciology department. St. Louis
University in Sep tember,
St. Louis Uni- 1962 and Was granted the mas-
ter of arts degree in February,
1964. The Doctoral. Program
was begun in February, 1964.
The recent graduate is em-
ployed as tra' ' g director
for Malone and Hyde, Inc.,
One of the nation's largest
food distribution companies
which also owns large retail
outlets in several states.
In addition, he serves part-
time on the faculties of Mem-
phis State University and Le-
Moyne-Owen College.
Prior to joining Malone
and Hyde, he served for three
years in various administra-
tive capacicies with the Delta
Educition Corporation and
two years as instructor in
'education at St. Louis Univer-
sity.
Dr. Parks is a Methodist
and a member of the Alpha
'Phi Alpha Fraternity the board
*Wittemenia.
Doris Garner, Johnethel Garner, Cora Taylor, Ev e 1 yn
Webber, Janet Hankins and Grapeline Clincy. Souvenir
booklet girls are: Denise Springfield, Bobbie Payne, Mar-
garet Darnell, Dale Carruthers, Michelle Clay, Hattie Jef-
fries, Vickie Gilmore, Bridget Jones, Marsha Aughtry, Di-
anne Hendricks, Michelle Peacock, Felicia Powells, Mar-
sha Turner, Marsha Barlow, Cathy Evans and Helen Lee.
The ball will be held Friday, March 27 at Holiday Inn-Ri•
vermount. The proceeds from the charity ball with benefit
the recreational program at Goodwill Homes.
Kiondyke Civic
Club Will Meet
The Klondyke Civic Club will I
meet on Wednesday, March
10, at the civic club building
at 043 Vollentine, and the
president, Jesse James, is
requesting that all members
be present.
Installation services will be
held on Sunday, March 22.
and new members are invited
to join the club.
Mrs. Alma Morris is clab
reporter.
of directors of Goodwill Home
for Boys, board of directors,
Memphis Chapter - National
Business League; Memphis
Merit Employers Association
and recently appointed by
Mayor Henry Loeb and the
'City Council of Memphis to
membership on Memphis Man-
power Commission.
He is married to the for-
mer Miss Marian Evelyn Lu-
cas of Zachary La., a school
teacher.
Ever try to describe the taste
of a whiskey to a friend? There aren't
too many words you can use.
"Smooth-..."mellow"...that's about it.
When you're describing the taste
of Seagram's 7 Crown we think there's
one more word you'll want to add.
That rare intangible —"quality".
You can't touch it. But you sure
can taste it!
Say Seagram's and
Be Sure.
tastes
l'
a
e
ill ion.
s„,„„, n,t11,,, Cr.rnpam.,N Y.C. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.
•
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Homy Fluff Donut Co., Inc.
OFFERS
An opportunity for your financial indeponflents1
A proven concept and system of profits In agrowing marked
Bartow's has twenty donut shops In operation
with many more planned. We merchandise
ever SO varieties of donute—siaccessfoliy
and profitably.
If you have—
A strong desire to be In business fee your.
self—without being by yourself—
A strong desire to be financially independ•int—
A 'bong desire to merchandise a qualityproduct with high customer accept.
anoe and satisfaction
If you went—
To be a part of a growing system with aprovin. record and your credit
approves such Investment--
Mini:111w Sales Department
Harlow's Honey Fluff Donut Co., Inc.1319 Clementine Drive—(901) 774-1291Memphis, Tennessee 38106
Buy U S Bonds
weresartheree,
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Memphlons
 rush•d rushed daily to your big
Hogue tf. Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness
Rogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog
BUNS
0414,
,
A
.0t
BREAD 27 (
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS Ilgro:act;t: 274
U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE
7 
CENTER CUT CHUCK
BEEF
ROAST LB
4
es•
•
\NI !so n
PORK CHITTERLINGS
10 lbBucket 2"
HOGUE & KNOTT
PURE PORK a) LB el cQ
SAUSAGE
FRESHHENS
 
4 to 5 lbs.
Avg
Ice packed
3 lb.
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER
4 LB. PKG. 59 c
OR MORE LB.
STAR KIST
PORK
CHOPS 
Center Cut 89 Ito.
2 9 CTUNAChunkStyle light EN'S Buttermilk6% Os.
iGE Chill I
BUTTER 320z
Ore Ida
POTATOES crinklecut
BISCUITS
8 oz.
cans
MORTON'S
Strawberry or Blueberry
511319 
 
20 oz.
PIES
DUBON
BROCCOLI
SPEARS 8 o1. 15'
F) Ii BON
GREEN
PEAS 1 lc1001. IL
SACRAMENTO 29 oz.
PEACHES 22C
Halves ni slices
HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
4321 SUMMER
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO THIRD
332 SUMMER*
0' 114ItIt 9 A M to Is",
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Lee Armstrong - Chief Announcer
• *
Chris Turner - Music Director
"Soul Directors At 1070"
WDIA
DEFENDER
Mother Of Sat
Leader Buried
* Funeral services for Mrs.
Evelyn Bell, mother of the
Rev. Ezekiel Bell, pastor of
Parkway Gardens Presbyte-
rian Church, were held on
Monday at the church. The
Rev. Mr. Bell is the presi-
dent of the Memphis chapter
of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and
former president of the Mem-
phis chapter of the NAACP.
Mrs. Bell died at her home
at 709-H Wells ave. on Sun-
day, March 1.
Officiating at the funeral
service were the Revs. James
M. Lawson, minister of Cen-
tenary Methodist Church.
Other survivors are Theo-
dore and Dan Bell, Chicago:
Willie Bell, Milwaukee, and
Jesse Bell, also of Memphis
Mrs. Matilda Williams and'
Mrs. Vashtie Simmons, Mem-
phis; and Mrs. Sara Deramus,
Chicago.
Interment was on Tuesday ,
morning in the Hickory Grove'
Cemetery at Clarksdale, Miss.
BY Mon Claire
14 North Main (downstairs) 527-3619
A TH
I* ANNIVERSARY
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Afro Wig   1695
100% HUMAN HAIR
I Shortie Wig 10.95 1
Hand Made Wig 34.95
Long Fall   24.95
Hand Made Stretch Wig  29.95
BANK AMERR A.RI) LAY—A--WAY MAST R CHARGE
Expert Styling 350
••••
.1 I I •
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Mrs. Helm Is Hostess
For Entre Nous Club
For members of the Entre
Nous Bridge Club, all roads
led to the Sheraton Motor Inn
on Saturday night, Feb. 21,
when the personable president,
Mrs Alice Helm, entertainedi
members and friends.
The meeting was actually
a party for member, Mrs.
Ernestyne Gray, who was
welcomed back after an ab-
sence of five months due to
illness, and everyone cele-
brated.
Mrs. Helm presided over the
business session which was
followed by refreshments and
a delectable dinner with en-
trees of ham and all the trim-
mings.
Bridge was the game of
the evening and after keen
competition the "victors" were
J DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 32.7-6436
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 274-2063
WHITEHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 39S-0064
members Lillian Wolfe, first
prize of a silver pitcher; Mol-
lie Long, second prize of silver
bread tray, and Frances Has-
sell, third prize of a silver
cranberry dish.
Guests Barbara Atkins, Josie
Flowers and Ethel L. Bell
won similar prizes, in the
same order, and they were so
exquisite that they reminded
one of a beautiful wedding
reception
Others present were mem-
bers Helen Bowen, Nedra
Smith, Carrie Scott, Ernestyne
Gray, Gerri Little, Essie Shaw
and L Delores Scott.
Also present were guests
Joyce Blackmon, A. Melba
Briscoe, Helen Burns, Velton
Hill, Faye G. Lewis, Rose
Coleman and Bernice McClana-
han.
downtown • salsa ave.
southiand alJ
fashion specialists in Om
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 321/
we're biased
about stripes!
38.00
specially sized
161,12 to 26%
the stripes go round, the
trim slants down, the effect
is slim and lovely . . . wash
able polyester knit in abso-
lutely delicious shades of
peach or lilac.
MAIL ORDERS:
add 75e postage plus 4 tit*
tax for Tennessee delivery.
send for Catherine's
FREE BOOKLET
of Spring and Summer fashions
STOUT SHOPPE
" 4/15 QUART
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1871;
Zeta Phi Beta Sorors
Have A Full Calendar
Zeta women of Memphis, un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Lo-
retta H Kateo, are in the midst
of culminating a very full cal-
endar of events for February
and March.
Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter com-
pleted the obligatory observ-
ance of `•F iner Womanhood
Week- with a Re-Pledge Serv-
ice and Coffee Hour at the Sar-
ah Brown Branch YWCA last
Friday night A large number
of graduates and under-
graduates joined in this re-dedi-
cation to the aims and obje c-
fives of the Sorority.
Other activities
  gave the patients fruit and
y 
at Goldsmith's Central Tickettoilet atticles; An Amicae Party,
honoring the Auxiliar 
-
Office and from the member-
members, at the residence of ship.
Mrs. Frances M. Taylor on Feb-
Delegates elected to the South
Worship Service at Mt. Pisgah
ruary 27: and on March first
Central Regional Conference
C.M.E. church, which claims March
,among its membership, a large ley State College, Itta Bena.
27-28 at Mississippi Val-
'number of Zetas. Miss., are Sorors Velma Me
Christon and Marie S. Jordan,
Rev. D. W. Browning, former Alternates are Sorors Lillian
pastor and civil rights leader Stokes and Rosemarie Robin-
in the community, delivered a son.
, stirring message. "Dealing
Mrs. Ruth H. McDavid, a
with Destiny". Others expected to be among
uthact,e s 1 a rngdeunddeeiregraatdiouna tesof trgarvaedi:
chapter founder, was general ling by chartered bus are: the
chairman of the successful ob- Associate Director for Tennes-
servance. Other Committee see, Soror Rosetta Peters*
members were Sorors Cordia1the Grainmateus Soror Bernie
Sweet, Olivgre George, Birdiei Callaway and the Banquet
Lenoir, Manae Stanback, Uto- Speaker, Soror Pauline Allen._
ka Jordan, Celia Chapli n,
Frances Taylor and Zana Ward.
At the regular monthly meet-
ing on March 7 at Shoney's,
"BEST of BROADWAY" a n
the South Central Regional Con-
ference were important agenda
items. Mrs. Rosetta Peterson,
general chairman and the Com-
mittees, were busy completing
details for the "Best of Broad-
way" production on Friday
March 20 at 7:30 P.M. at the
Auditorium Music Hall. This
pat-variety musical production
terned in the manner of a TV
show will benefit the Eyeglass
included a , Project and Scholarship Fund
las Visit to Shelby County Hospitall well 
as other WEHS Proj-
on February 22, where sorors:
,ects of the Sorority. Tickets at
moderate prices are available
MAIL 'ORDERS NOW'
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 thru SUNDAY. MARCH 22
( redled, Staged and Directed by Donn Arden
WORLD FAMOUS ICE SPECTACULAR
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
ORDER BY MAIL - THE EASY WAY
Prices S4.50-S4.00-S3.50-S3.00-S2.50
Enciosed is check 
_money order in the amount of Sfor
Adult tickets at S each, and/or
each for performance checked.
Junior tickets $
Make check payable to HOLIDAY ON ICE and mail with stamped,
self-addressed envelope to HOLIDAY ON ICE, Mid-South Colis-
eum, Memphis, Tenn. 38104
PLEASE CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
OTUES. MAR. 17- 7:30 P.M.
OWED. MAR. 15- 7:30 P.M.
0 THURS. MAR. 19- 7:30 P.M.
OFRI. MAR. 20 - 8:00 P.M.
NAME 
STREET
CITY
OSAT, MAR. 21 • 2.30
OSAT. MAR. 21 - 8.00
SUN. MAR. 22 - 100
OSUN, MAR. 22 430
JUNIORS Under 16-Half glee Sat at 2 Y) p in
STATE
PHONE
ZIP
For Reservations Phone 901 - 274-7400
P.M.
P.M,
P.M.
P.M.
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM Tbs..
• 'ivrm
;TABIG.t BO.BBOB 04Y3AEY SC B11001 DISNAEO B50 501T1E0 BY TIE FABBOVS Ol0 GROlo DISTILLEIT CO. flIBBABORT,
Drjames Crow:
father of his
country's whiskey.
By Act of Congress, Bourbon is now officially
America's native Whiskey—and the man who
started it all was Dr. James Crow.When he
developed the first quality-control distilling
process back in 1835, he elevated American
whiskey-making to a science—and created the.
greatest Bourbon of them all: smoother,
mellower Old Crow. Over the years,
Americans have made his Whiskey their
favorite. And why not? After all ...
Nothing finer has happened to Bourbon
in seven generations. Old Crow.
..•••••••••-••"..-
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1970 OFFENDER
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Christ Baptist Scene
Of Teachers' Wedding
Miss Cherry Louise Streeter
became the bride of John Chit-
ton Bradshaw on Saturday,
Feb. 28, in a ceremony per-
formed at the Christ Baptist
-Church with the pastor, t h e
Rev. E. L. Currie, officiating.
The new Mrs. Bradsaw is the
daughter of Alt'. and Mrs. void
lie B. Streeter of 311 Hondueas
Cove. Mr. Bradshaw's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Evans Brad-
shaw of 1910 Foster ave.
Mrs. Bradshaw is a teacher
at the Longview Heights Jun-
ior High School
_Hiawatha Club Holds Meeting
- The Hiawatha Art and Social
Club held a meeting at the Le-
lia Walker Clubhouse, and the
hostesses were Mrs. LaBlanche
7s- ackson, Mrs. Flora Cochrane
and Mrs. Ethyl Venson.
• Mrs. Grace Tardy, the presi-
dent, carried out the business
of the City Federation, and din
ner was served at a cafeteria.
Other members present were
Miss Maggie Newsom, M r s.
Willa Brisco, Mrs. Jessie Lock-
hart, Mrs. W. A. Bisson, Mrs.
.Ealetn, Green, Mrs. Lucy
.Fowlkes, Mrs. Winnie Hill, Mrs.
Thelma Hooks, Mrs. Lucille
,Wilson, Mrs. Emma Johnson,
Mrs. Louise Gaston, Mrs. Car-
lotta Watson. and Miss B.C.
Lenoir, reporter.
Sophisticates
To Show Fashions
Thera will be a Fashion and
Talent Show at the Universal
Life Insurance Cafeteria 480
Linden Avenue Sunday, March
8 from 4 to 8 p.m.
It will be given by the
Sophisticates Club ,of Hender-
son Business College Students
and members of the club will
be presenting the latest styles
and the best of talents.
Clothing Drive
Is In Progress
The Memphis PTA Council
has declared March collection
month for an emergency all-
school used clothing drive, in
an effort to meet the serious
clothing needs of city school-
children.
Major collection dates will be
March 16-20 at all schools.
I All families are urged to
'bring any used clothing t o
'their neighborhood schools, or
to the PTA Clothes Closet atl
Fairview School (Central at
Parkway) which will be held
open all that week.
If a clothing pick-up is need-
ed, call the PTA Council office,
323-2213, or clothing chairman
Mrs Pauline Coulter. 272 3878.
Barbers Union
Meet Monday
The Barbers Local Union
No. 136 will meet at the home
of Mrs. Alma Morris, the
president, at 981 Alaska it.
on next Monday night, March
9, at 8 p.m.
All members are asked to
be present, and new members
are invited to join the local.
TOTAL
le A T HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
I I 14 I SERVICE
INCLUDES LABOR AND ALL PARTS
WHEN
WHY
WHO
Before or After Factory
First Year Warranty
To Eliminate
Unexpected Repair Costs
CONTRACT AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE COMPANY
Call. Jack Baker
Contract Air Conditioning
Service, Inc.
5170 Tchulahoma Rd. 363-7271
Have it your way.
Budweiser
is the best way to go,
any way you go.
(But you know that.)
Alernhtliv
ill U
11 1111CIE
...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD 
FORLESS MONEY....
AND STILL GET'
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
You can't do as weir_
anywhere else!
WESSON OIL
1-qt.
6-02-
or.
'Krogo Shortening 3-1b. can 19/
with our coupon offer.
2All Varieties
•14 oz.
BANQUET MOTHER'S BES=
CREAM PIES FLOURS
5Ea.
5-1b. bag 4
FRYING
CHICKEN
Cutup, Mixed Parts-or Whole
FRESH WATER
CATFISH
STEAKS
3- to 6
5-lb; pkg.
COUNTRY STYLE
SLICED
BACON
9b.
,c
FLORIDA
ORANGES
5-1b. bag49
ROME..
APPLES
4-lb. bag
YELLOW
CORN
5 ears69c
SANDWICH BREAD 4 1-1b. 8-oz. loaves 9
"Special Label"
PHU BLEACH
U. S. Choice Tenderay
. 'BOSTON ROLL
Fresh Picnic-Style
PORK ROAST
Tender, SlIced
PORK LIVER
100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this
coupon and
$3.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco and'
?yeah or frozen milk
products and In addl.
Won to any other pur-
chase sequin Inell ta,
Good Uwu Tuse.,Mar 17
Walt one. ere
Gal. 49c
Boneless
Roast' 89c
lb.
COUPON
BONUS COUPON
FOR VIM TOP VALUE STAMPS
rat with 2 pkgs. Kroger Old
JV or Mild Daisy Cheese
..W/k
hp.
3/17r.
DJ,
with two 2-1b. pkg. Country. El
lb  390 5°50 Oven Sandwich Cookies -with a 2-oz. jarKroger Instant Tea
with two 8-oz.SO Kroger Liquid Dreuings
lb- 490 1500
with two jars Kroger Olives
with 2 pkgs. Royal Viking El'Danish Pastries
WESSON OIL, 38-oz.
or
ROGO SHORTENIN
3-lb. can 19/
arkh this coupon and
$5.00 additional CMIF•••
chass,axcluding tobacco
and jrosh or frozen
indk products:
ot.set1 Una Mat. 17.
vslArd
•••••••
Imit on
so with 2-lbs. or more Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
so with 2 pkgs. Broakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops
with two pkgs.
-50 Fryer Breast or Law
25 with a 4-1b. bag Amin g
25 with 2 heads lettuce
25 with 6 Tomatoes
25 with 39c or more Harms 01
25 with 5-lba. or more Pot 03
aniamisamms
A
9
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Pato DEFEND
?levy lawyer Back From Vietnam Mrs. Hassell Is Named •
To LOMA Exam Committee
WA Legal Defense Experience ; ceived from GeneConfirmation has been re.Morton,
WASHIWON. D.C. — Mosti Before his current duty as- traveled for the majority of tees, Life office manage_
manager, administrative se ev-
law sett= graduates don'tisignment, Lt. Heggs was one the first seven months 1 was ment Association, of the lip_
get to ham their own cases of eight lawyers assigned to there."
or review- oppellate decisions cover the five northernmost 
pointment of Mrs. Frances'
The lawyers serving in Viet- Massey Hassell to the LOMA ;
Just out lir 4choo1, but Navy provinces of South Vietnam. nam are referred to as "cir- examinations committee.
lawyer qua L. Heggs, Jr., the I Corps Tactical Zone, cult riders," he said, and the
Lieutenanev---Judge Advocate serving with the Naval Sup- reasoning is simple. 
The committee has the res-,
Geeeral s 'Corps, has done port Activity, Danang. 
ponsibility for construction of
The term originated in the
both in his two years with the His Vietnam service was early days of U. S. history, "
.LOMA examinations that are
taken by students enrolled!Navy. ' very beneficial to him, he the 1967 graduate of Western for such examinations in theHe is now with the Appellate commented, in that he handled Reserve University Law School United States .and Canada.
'
Government Division of t h e courts-martial and acted as in Cleveland explained. 
_When. '
Service on the examination'Navy Appellate Review Acti-, counsel on administrative dis- the term was first used there
vity of Iht Judge Advocate charge boards from January, was a limited number of 
jud-licou 
meetings in New York
c mmittee will involve attend-
General 's 
—Office in Washing- 1968 to January 1969. 1
ton, D. 
,ges and a large amount of City,
C.,—,:a long title mean- He saw more of the Vietna- 
as well as detailed work
'rig he 
i territory to cover. They use,on the construction and cri-
ment
U1S3I1
rents the govern- mese countryside than he didlto travel the countryside and ticism of examinations. Mrs.
IPP.me o u r t s - martial of his air-conditioned officeigive advice as well as hold.
theiM4ipea1. ;while in Vietnam, he said. "Ileourt as needed. 
Hassell has been asked to work
I specifically on Course One
' "Actually, all our Supremeexaminations. which are the
!Court Justices are circuit t.wo basic examinations. She has done further study. .
riders, so to speak. E a c h, Mrs. Hassell is a fellow ofIGet- the Best
Used Cats From the
Get More Dealer!
1'925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444
THAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALLI-
176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300
pleting e prescri course College in Birmingham, Ala-
of study and passing the Our-
. I bama. The LOMA Insurance
een require examinations. Education Program was es-The Lieutenant also serv-, h,S e has been a LOMA instruc- tablished in 1932. Over the
• ed as trial counsel. conducted'tor for more than 10 years.
investigations, years LOMA courses havepre ria With Universal Life Insu-
performed other forms of le- Company for 22 years,
gal assistance to Navymen Mrs. Hassell is presently ad-
The amount ot 
in the I Corps area.
ork done .ministrative assistant in charge•
by Lt. Heggs was representa-' -f She also 
field and home office ern -o policyholders services and
I public relations. ployees with a broad back-tive of the job done by all.
'serves as editor-in-chief of ground which can be appliedlawyers at the Danang Law esTHE ULICO. She began her in their daily work.Center. Since January 1968. career with Universal Life
the center • has assisted in as cashier on the Memphis
more than 2.500 legal assis- district.
tanee cases. This includes , Mrs. Hassell is an honor
powers of attorney, estates. graduate of Shelby County
insurance, and wills. Training School at. Woodstock
"Not only the number of and attended Lane Collegf'.
cases handled, but the pace
and frequency of work taught ,
LEARN TO DRIVE
4
If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
In Getting Driver liceast
Call •
•
Tennessee Driving School ••
BR 5-3600
•
•
Marie Baker
Club Has Meet
The Marie Baker Service
Club held its meeting at the
horde of Mrs. Marable, and tae
president, Mrs. Nell Osbor ae,
presided.
She organized the group into
committees for the welfai e of
the club, and the business man-
ager reported on the prt gress
of the current project.
Attending the meeting .ind en-
joying the dinner served after-
wards were Mrs. Ethel Wynn,
Mrs. Irene Sanders, Mrs. Sara
Carr, Miss Maggie Newsom,
Mrs. Anna Owen, Mrs. Alma
at Tennessee A & I University i Suhi, Mrs. Gertrude Cathey and
and Memphis State University,!Miss B.C. Lenoir, the reporter.Supreme Court Justice has the Life Office Management
;Institute, having earned t h e. She has
 one daughter, Miss'
a circuit, since our nationi
is divided into judicial cir- designation in 1964, after corn- Marian Hassell, 
who is a
cuits. In the old days, they member of the faculty of Miles
would take off and travel
through the country.-
me a great deal. I ca me to institute MeetsWashington better prepared
than when I arrived in Viet-
During his It months in At Providencenam. He said.
Vietnam, Lt. Heggs noticed
changes. "We moved froni The South Memphis District
downtown Danang to Camp Missionary Institute held its
Tien Sha and the new offices regular monthly meeting at the
were better f or severe-I rea.
,ons." he stated. 
Providence AME Church on De-
catur st. this week, and subject
"In our new building, we of the lesson was "Reconcilia-
wa s definitely better since !
which 1 lion in a Broken World," ,a n dhad a one-room library,
taught by Mrs. Conner Turner
it was centralized. We also and Mrs. Priscilla Alexander.
had more room, which w a s Mrs. Eula Fisher taught the
appreciated by everyone, es-1 lesson on parliamentary p o-
pecially our enlisted staff. We i cedures. while the one on lead-
pushed our staff hard there.
While the lawyers did the
courtroom work, our staff
had get the paperwork! of the Institute, and Mrs. V.A.
done, which was a tremen- Sherman reporter.
ership was given by Mrs. Ethel
Beavers
Mrs. M. R. Todd is president
ACE OFFERS
One Year Service—No Extra Chre
On Zenith Console Color TV
Including Parts, Labor and Service Call
Withirt,25 mil•s radius of Memphis city limits,.
giant-screen ?3,p" compact console
with exclusive Zenith
COLOR
COMMANDER
CONTROL
The ADAIR • 1121150M
Beautitui Contemporary styled compact console In grainer
Walnut CO4Or DiStinciwery designed integral escutcheon
with front mounted Color controls featuring exclusrve Zenith
Color Commander Control. Built as only Zenith would build et
Full Zenith handcrafted quality
s Zenith TITAN $0 Handcrafted Chassis combines famous Zenith Handcrafted
dependabsiity with exciting solid-state advances.
• Exclutive Zenith CHROMATIC BRAIN with the first Integrated circuit ober
used to create I color picture. Produces the most natural reds, greens,
and blues.
• Super Video Range Tuning System for super sensitive reception, even in
weak signal areas.
ALL 5 STORES OPEN DAILY LM. TO 9 P.M.
appliance company
woommAystoj
L I. •A11.1111  DMUS L SAIL/IN1IL
[ SUMMilt 
3431 SUMMER 42115 HWY
. 51 5. 311111110MAS 2574 LAMAR 1237 POPLAR
Piro. 354-44114 3116-1111101 1 11100 /411-411111 Pim,* 7411.13/0 Pb... eas-1441
PRAYSIR LAMAR POPLAR
makes it easy to compensate
tor changing room light
conditions — by letting
you adjust contrast, color
level and brightness, instantly, with one
simple control instead of three.
Order By 
Phone
DeliveryPrompt 
Buy on 
Ace's
Plan
on-venient Pay 
VIE. SERVICE
RADIO DISPMCHED
MRS. FRANCES HASSELL
been used by an increasing
number of insurance c o m -
ponies in the United States
and Canada to provide both
Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
HAIR CURIUM
Nos That GRAY
ILL Listint Way
te jot 17 nuartsr
at firfiese . . . even
dulr:faded lair be-
,o-Siit younger looking, i
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
pair Coloring won't rub off
or wash out. Safe with per.
usenent•. too. Try STRA!"10.
ONLY 980
cooparr- NOTIMMC
ELSE TO BUY
le.meresell110"'ut;i:
Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Illecs—elack—Dark trewe
a Medium Brown —LIM Brews,
Ask for a at your
drys or coarnst,c counter. ,
SUCCESS
FOR SALE
You need only $7,500 to 59,500
cash to own your own business'
WILSON ROBERTS
DONUT KASTLE. INC.
Suite 101-G4, 12 Perimeter Park
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
Phone 4041451-0043
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CEYCOFNIN EfikilIFTE
LOCATIONS
.,HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE
Alb
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
moo Ayers $ 1 0 "ISO
6 rooms, I bath, frame/a.sb.
$250 down
689-91- Bethel (Duplex) 510.950
10 rooms. 2 baths frame/wood
siding $250 down
921 Birch Street 114,500
6 rooms. 1 bath. frame $500
down
233 Charter Street 311.950
5 rooms, I bath, brick veneer
$250 down
884 Decatur g 8,500
7 rooms. I bath. frame/ash. sid.
$150 down 25 Year Loan
733 East Mallory g (1, 750
6 rooms, I bath, brick veneer
3500 down
VA TO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY INSPECTION
2139 Kentlicky $10,970
3 rooms. I bath, asb. siding
$250 down
2444 Kimball $10,950
5 rooms. I bath. framelasb.
$250 down
1516 Maplewood 9.1.50
6 rooms. I bath, frame
$250 down
4382 Watts 9, 750
5 rooms. I bath, frame asb. I
shingle $250 down
NO DISCRIMINATION,
ANYONE CAN BUY-
Long term. 1114% Loans available
See Any Broker
Memo 
READ WLIAT PRAYER DID FOR ME, SAYS
Lawrence Davis
Phone No.919-655-3324 Route.' Box8 Delco,N C.
I suffered for years with
a very complicated illness. And
could only sleep one or two
hours at nate. My sister told me
about Rev. Cottonie.
traveled over 1500 miks
to Chicago to see him. He prayed
for me several times and gave me
a set of prayers and a prayer
cloth. The Lord answered my
prayers. I am well now and cart
deep at nite.
It's a long story. Enough to
take up this entire page. If you
need prayer. Rev. Costonie gets results. Write to him for a prayer.
cloth. He will send you one free. Or call hint for an appointment.
1444 4969. His office is 927 E. 47th Sr.. Chicago 60653.
LAWRENCE DAV1S
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH "
927 E. 47th STREET Chicago, Ilinois 60653
Bourbon Drinkers...
your time has come.
Kentucky Tavern offers you
an outstanding new value.
Still the same fine tradition.
Still the same 8 year old quality.
The only difference is the...
well, let your retailer tell you
all about it.
N end 100 proof Bottled in Bond. ()G. D. Co.
You'll weaf Stacy-Adams Shoes
for years—knowing they're the
finest you can buy Fine hand-
craftsmanship rich styling
luxurious leathers . assure
you instant and everlasting
comfort—plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many
season s
tot sot I M 1,1\ SI IIF F I
Beasley-Jones
-Ragland
99 South Main Street
Memphis Tenn. 38103
Na m• 
Address 
City 
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